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SCHOOL PATROLS are now in operation in Sidney — at Beacon 
Avenue and Seventh Street, and at Henry and Resthaven. Two of 
the orange-clad youngsters on duty Tuesday morning were 
Andrew Mac Alpine (top) and Joanne Norquay - both eleven 
year-old students at Sidney School. Youngsters involved in the 
daily patrol of busy intersections were trained by Sidney 
R.C.M.P. traffic officer Mike Qarabut.
Parklands...Xommunity School’
Sidney Elementary School was 
the scene of a large gathering 
Monday evening when parents, 
members of the P.T.A. and 
elected representatives of the 
School Board heard detailed 
explanations of student 
population movement and the 
basic reasons behind building 
Parklands Secondary School.
Rubymay Parrott, chairman of 
the Saanich Peninsula School 
Board, opened the meeting with 
an introduction of those officials 
present and outlined the reasons 
behind Referendum 12, passed in 
March of this year.
Supervisor of Instruction Mr. 
Tom Elwood elaborated on her 
remarks and went on to say: “It 
is the desire of the Board to 
develop a community school and 
reduce the problem of busing, 
particularly for little people.”
He said that if Parkland were 
not built that Claremont would 
end up with a student population 
explosion of at least 920 pupils. At 
present there are 670 students 
using the school with all 
classrooms filled to overflowing.
Elwood indicated that 
Parklands school would likely be 
finished on; schedule. “If it isn’t 
there are going to be a lot of 
people looking for the nearest 
bridge to jump off of! ”
(The Review learned on 
Tuesday that masonry workers 
are in short supply for the project 
and this could haye a detrimental 
effect on the dpening date). 
r Other Peninsula schools, ex­
plained Elvvood have no room to 
absorb the present Sidney 
overgrowth . With the opening of 
Parkland, 650 students in grades 
likely ranging from nine to 12 will 
be taught by some 31 teachers.
OPPORTUNITY FOR CHILDREN 
TO VIEW WILD ANIMALS, BIRDS
Program Funded By Government
HY SIS.AN K. WILTIIORPE 
Ouldooi- Corresponiii'nl for the Sidney Review.
“This is 50 less students than the 
actual capacity of the school,” he 
said.
District Superintendent of 
Schools, Mr. Eric Lewis, also 
spoke with enthusiasm of the new 
construction. “You have a 
tremendous amount of space 
here for your money. The ar­
chitect has come up with 
something quite good .... it is a 
community school both for the 
students and the parents.”
The meeting concluded with 
questions from the audience 
including a query on whether the 
present bike and walk path along 
the highw'ay would be extended 
on South from Beacon Avenue to 
the Weiler Road crossover.
Trustee Norma Sealey pointed 
out that she had a file on the 
subject two inches thick and that 
the matter had still not been 
decided by the Highway’s 
Department.
The public were urged to phone 
either school trustees or the 
School Board office at any time 
on such matters.
SOCIAL SECURITY
Lyle Grisham, resident 
representative of the United 
States Social Security Ad­
ministration, will be in Victoria 
for a scheduled visit oh February 
8 and 9,: 1973. He will be at the 
U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service'qffice, 
new Canadian Pacific I>ock 
Building, 254 Belleville Street^ 
from 1;30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. bn 
{ February 8, and from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:00 noon bn February 9.
A Curteis Point resident who 
has collected animals in Africa 
for the Stanley Park Zxk) and who 
was in complete charge of 
animals at the Qiildren’s Zoo in 
Calgary has been given a $7000 
grant from the Federal Govern 
ment to instigate an educational 
wildlife program for Southern 
Vancouver Island.
Mrs. Clio Matheson, who 
together with her husband Alex, 
founded the Wildlife Reserve of 
Western Canada in 1968, will 
conduct the project.
“Modern urban children have 
frequent access to the ‘paper 
images’ of animals, those of the 
cinema, books and TV but have 
very little contact with their flesh 
and blood reality,” says Mrs. 
Matheson. “We hope to alter 
that.”
aie will be assisted by Jan 
Broadland, a former Parks Of 
ficer with the B.C. Pro\dncial 
Parks Branch . Together they will 
tour schools on Southern Van­
couver Island taking with them 
animals and birds who have been 
trained or become accustomed to 
the presence of humans. Though 
the children will not be allo wed to 
touch or feed them they will haye 
the unique experience of seeing 
uncaged wildlife in their 
classroom.
no time will the children be 
allowed to handle thbm,” says 
Mrsi MathesohV' “NoYnatter how 
great thbidegreei of tameness.’” 
? Sie expladhed to 'rte Re^
■ over confidence and friability in 
; tameness : of Tinimals 
exhibited in auditoriums had 
been the dovvnfall of similar 
programs; ‘‘!We don’t want to fall
into the same trap.”
The animals and birds will be 
kepi on the Wildlife Reserve of 
Western Canada’s property at 
Canoe Cove. It is a 2.7 acre site of 
land in an extremely quiet and 
secluded area. There, two 
holding pens are in the process of 
being built, each one 6’ by 6’ with 
a wooden roof, one solid wall, two 
walls of wire, and one wall ad­
joining each pen. On arrival, 
each animal will be placed in the 
holding pen until quarters 
sLutable to its species have been 
built. Members of the public will 
not be admitted to the property.
No more than six animals or 
birds will be kept on the site at 
one time. “This will allow us to 
get to know each of them in­
dividually,” said Mrs. Matheson. 
“Wlien they eventually go into a 
school classroom or auditorium 
they will no longer be frightened 
of the sounds and activities 
around them.
The program accommodates 
lip to 200 childrn in an auditorium 
at one time, or up to 40 in a 
classroom. The cost of each 
separate talk is $50.
Birds and animals, often the
orphaned young, the wingshot or 
otherwise injured wildlife end up 
frequently in the hands of such 
bodies as the SPCA, the 
Provincial Parks Branch and the 
Fish arid Wildlife Branch; Up 
until; noW^ with the exception; of
the odd zoo, th^fe has b^n vir^ 
tually novirhere fouthese aniinals
'toVgpf'"^
"Mrs. Matheson e^jdaihed that 
animals particularly suited to the 
program are marmot, river 
otter, beaver, badger (she has 
one coming in on February 4th), 
porcupine, eagles, harbour seals 
and even owls. Each shovving will 
consist of not more than two 
creatures. Slides, where
MEET ‘OWLY’and Qio Matheson both of whom; are residents
on Curteis Pointi Owly was given to (ilio by the SPCA recently, 
after she had been turned in to them with a broken wing. The 
little owl, which is die smallest of its kind in Canada with the 
exception of the Pygmy owl, is commonly known as a Saw-UTiet 
or Acadian owl. Mrs. Matheson is officially licenced by the 
' Federal Government to have migratory birds in her possession 
and had a number of injured or wounded birds in her care at all 
times.
‘Owly’ who now lives in the Matheson livingroom formerly 
haunted the dark tangle of cedar and tamarack swamps and 
" similar localities, passing his days close to the trunk of a tree 
where his pliunmage blended indistinguishably with the bark
colouring; Owly takes his vernacular name front his h^l ni^es,;;
which are said to resemble the sound made by filing pr whetting^
a saw.
Awaiting Treasury Bd. Approval
ACUTE CARE PHASE WILL FOLLOW
Spt’cinl to (he Sidney Review 
l»Y r.KORC.E .MANNING
The 75 bed extended care 
hospital to be located on Mount 
Newton Cross Road in Central 
Saanich could be completed by 
the end of 1973 — provided 
everything connected with the 
building program proceeds 
smoothly.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Board chairman l^uis Lindholm 
told the Review on Tuesday that 
final estimates for the structures 
have been accepted by the British 
Columbia Hospital Insurance 
Service, and forwarded to the 
Provincial Treasury Board with 
a B.C.H.l.S. rccommcndutioh 
Uiat they be approved.
Mr. Llndholm said that a 
favorable decision in expected 
from the Treasury Board this 
week, and that lenders for the 
structure could be called during 
Fetwaory, Iflnol drawings have
l)Con completed, and with an 
estimated one month required for 
tendering and eight months to 
complete construction, the 
hospital could be operational 
near December of this year.
Wliile final estimates from the 
local Board's quantity surveyor 
were higher than the original 
estimate of $750,01)0, Lindholm 
explained, a combination of cost- 
cutting in design and approval 
from B C.H ,1 ,S. for an incrciase 
over the .$10,000 per bed initial 
guideline, have resulted in a new 
entimatod cost “between $750,000 
and $t million,’’
Mr; Lindholm expressed somc 
concern that tenders would be 
subsiantially higher than the 
estimates,aiid said that this could 
result in some delay.
Citing “sprlalling construction 
costs," he said that the Board had
experienced difficulty in 
“squeezing 1972 costs into 1969 
guidelines.”
Asked about consistent 
rumours that the acute care 
phase of the hospital might not be 
built, the Hospital Board 
chairman gave them little 
credence,
“The building was planned on 
the ba.sls that the acute phase will 
follow,” he said, explaining that 
the service core of the current 
phase is designed to also service 
75 acute care beds.
Construction ol the acute care
facilities would not lik(?ly lake 
place for at least two years,, 
however, as it would*take that 
long to complete the luwfjsary 
referendum and planning i
relevant, will be shown.
'Ihe Society also has property 
in Alberta, 14 miles northwest of 
Cochrane in the foothills of the 
Rocky Mountains. It consists of 
an areaof 160 acres encompassed 
by a seven foot high pagewire, 
gamefence, with 340 acres ad­
joining it. The country is gently 
rolling with several reed pans 
and a slough of 7.5 acres. It has a 
Game Farm licence but it is not 
open to the public.
LEAVE S.P.F..C. START C.ft.S.E.
mmMi MINOR H0(MY
i!;
A meeting will be held at 
Keating Elementary School on 
Wednesday, February 7 at 8:00 
p.m,, for all parents and other 
[KTSons intcre:ited in the for­
mation of a minor hockey 
association on the Peninsula.
Further information on the 
Central Saanich Recreation 
organized meeting may be ob­
tained from Mr. Jim Trimble,
652.3290.
A founding member of the 
environmental organization 
S.P.E.C. has led fellow directors 
of the Saanich Peninsula branch 
into a hew similar society to be 
known as C.A.S.F. — the Citizens 
Association to Save the En­
vironment.
In a statement issued recently 
by the new group, Mr. Derrick 
Mallard cites as the main reason 
for its formation, refusal by the 
S.P.E.C. council of an operating 
charter for the peninsula branch.
C.A.S.E., now registered as a 
provincial organization, will 
cooperate and work with 
S.P.E.C, hranehos, says Mallard, 
as well as with other groups 
whose objectives are similar
The new Association will 
proceed on a broad en 
vironmental frorit but with some 
Immedlotc emphasis on land use; 
agriculture problems; food
production and population; 
C.A .S.E. will also pay particular, 
attention to the conservation of 
non-renewable resources add will 
devote con.siderable attention to 
noise pollution.
Additionally, C.A.S.E. will be ; 
developing and presenting a brief; 
to the Pollution Control Brandi 
Public Inquiry into Municipal 
Waste disposal to beheld in April. 
TTie. P.C.B. has been informed of 
this intent.
'rhe Association has requested 
audience with the B.C. cabinet 
and NDP Caucus to present it's 
environmental aftitude.s and 
concomitant recommendations. 
One of these recommendations, 
as previously presented to Uie; 
Government by the C.A.S.E.; 
President deals with the for*} 
rnation of a B.C. Envlronntiental t 
Protection Council • f




Eighty-five enthusiastic Peninspln skiers travelled to Forbidden 
Plateau on Sunday for several hours on the s1o|h*s, Tlie trip was 
organized by Sidney residents Grcn Bill and Mike Senley under the 
auspices of the Kidney Si-a, Ski and General All-Round Carousing 
auh, No serious injuries were reportMv 
Rny and Molly VVIdte ol W)iit(!’s T.V were presented with u eer 
tificalcla.slweek, marking their involveinent over the past ten years 
with Welcome Wagon Ltd, The presentation look place during the 
Welcome Wagon club's annual Burn's night dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tulle, ttl«l East Saanicli Road, celebrated their 
sixtieth wedding anniversary on Sunday, January 2«, with a family 
gnlherinti!
Taking the place of John Tate, new manager ol (he Ho,yal Bank in 
•Sidney i» T. Len Adamson. Mr. Adamson, his wife Beverly, and two 
children, Mark and IVoy. formerly resided in Abboiaford.
Mis. E, .LTIkkirdMU. T!)ird\Strect, hor tind «« piteM,her 
Irother, Victor niimsbotlom of Edmonton.
Sidney RCMP Constables Mike Clarahut and Glen Hales were 
«ix»tted on (lie ret Boy Highway on Friday. opcTating the rtetneh- 
menfft radar set. Clarabul told a PP reporter th.il;use of the 
machine had been stepped up following a number of eomplainls from 
area renidenls concerning fast-moving vehicles. The set is now affixed 
to the local traffic control car at all times, and Peninsula People can 
(mjKicI to »Mf it In operation regularly.
Chief Dan GeorgeVlsltcdlhc Sidney Travelodga on Monday.
Despite an attendance of only 
22 members out of the more than 
seventy who presently Ixdtfpg to 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Clommunlty Hall Association, the 
annual general meeting of Ihe 
organization on Monday wofi able 
to elecl a full slate of officers — 
all by acclamation.
Kleided to executive jwsitions 
and appointed to commilteos 
were:president , Dennis 
Gallagher; vice-president, 
Murray Slockall; secreUiiy, 
Rick Hilton; treasurer, Reg 
Muskoll; hall manager, Roy 
While; prounds. Hugh 
Holling(vortln ways and menna, 
lioward Edwards; catering 
chairmnn, Mrs, W, Gardner; 
membership chairman Mrs J 
Cox; publicity, Erie Sherwood; 
rentals chairman, Mrs.- E,. 
Sowerby and liaison to recreation 
commission, Mrs, C, Kingeriee. 
Past president Is Mr Ttob Day;
An active member of the Sidney unit --Army, .Navy arid 
Air Force Veterans of Canada lor tho past 22 years, Mr 
John Swedbergof 5520 Hamsterloy llbad, aged 42 years, 
passed away suddenly in Vancouver on January 28.
Born In New Denver, B.C., Mr. Swedberg had l>ecn a 
resident hero for the past. 25 years,
He is .survived by his loving wife, Pchrl, nt the 
residence; twin sons, Glenn and Gary; three daughters, 
Mrs, F. iLucial) Liggett of Duncan. Joyce and Patty at 
the residence; his mother, Mrs, Oscar Swedberg of Hope, 
B.C.; tsvo brothers. Pat of Kemano and Stephen of 
Kamloops; five sisters, Mrs, R. (Elizabeth) WldtUeton, 
Gkmdon, Alberta, Mrs. A. J. (Caroline) Smith of 
Kamloops, Mrs, Verne (Dorothy) Wriglit, Spokane, 
\Vashington, Mrs. Clrris (Helen) Sliirriff, Kamloops and 
Miss Clicry Swedberg of Hope, He was a meml>er of 
Britannia Didge, AF and AM, No. 73, B.C.R,, Columbia 
Royal Arch Cliapter No. 1, B.C.R., and a life member of 
the Aimiy, Navy and Air Force Veterans of, Canada, 
'Sidney ;unit. '
Mr. Swedberg was elected sixth vice-president of the 
A.N. & A.F. Dominion Command In 1972 and was at­
tending an annual meeting of the Provincial Command at 
the time ot his death. He was first eR'cled to the local 
executive in I960, became president in 1964, and was 
elected IVovincial president in 1070,
The funeral will ho held fn McCall Broi. Chapel, 
Johnson and Vancouver Street*, on Friday, February 2. at 
:i:0() p.m , with the Rev. IL Berry officiating. Cremation, 
(lowers grulcfully declined, DonatioiM, If desired may 
Iw made to the Anavet .Senior Citlicns Housing),
Ml: ,
by John Manning 
TlilB 1b WWte Cane Week, 
Wlilch remlndfi mo that I liavo a 
son who ifl blind. He is twenty 
months old now and is just 
starting to walk holding both 
arms out in front of him like a 
robot. A few Saturdays back ho 
marched down Beacon Avenue 
for the first time, holding on to 
my thumb for support and 
slopping evi-ry five or six paces 
to ossimllalo the sounds around 
■ him,''., ■ v" ,■
I learned too ih that walk. I 
li'tnpned that if you renlly INtened 
you could hear the hownesB of 
each voice around you and the 
different opening Rqueak of one 
door to unoitier, not io» Helluig llio 
sound of your own feet on the 
pavement, This was new for mo.
Also new was really becoming 
aware of the redolence of the 
bakery when wo were a complete 
block away from it. Wo went into 
the shop and iScott stwd there 
grinning.
Acquiring one of those 
chocolate eclair buns with 
whlpptjd cream sprung In bet­
ween he continued hlB inarch
down towards the filth wharf. A 
tilegull noticed li  remnants of his 
prize. It took up calling and 
wheeling above us. "
Again thoboy stopped, his head 
cocked to one side. Ho also stuck 
his tongue out and felt the 
Easterly morning breeze U|)on it. 
Until that moment I had not been 
aware of the wind, much less the 
direction it was making from, 
Cor tires on the wet dock mode 
a singing thumping sound, much 
like tho rolling sound of a coffee 
perculator,The bench sound was 
III (his t(Xi, Water soiatds ugalusl 
pilings and dock came up throui^i 
tho lioards of the wharf.
No faster than a |)a»r of tui iltw 
wo entered the fish house. There 
were red cooked crabs from 
Sidney Island hi a wooden box full 
of crushed ice, {Scott dropped the 
bun end began to leani about
crabs; both hands touching Uieni: 
with feather genUeness until I»«j 
came upbir tho ice and Instantty 
withdrew In horror; m ^
He then touched hlB first 
salmon head alternately plnclilng; 
It and laughing aloud, Wo bought 
a crab and look It Imck outdoors 
to all on The edge of Uie wharf 
where we fed upon the cruslncecil 
with more vigour than thii ' 
hungrlosl of gulls.
Ihrdm where ho had wiJkc<! 
througli three puddles in aTOW| 
pulling mo after him, his whlto 
socks and new red ImotJi wore in 
appearance a complete dlsasterj 
His blond hair w«» awry,’W » 
boy was also covered In ctfah. 
UiJpI&k eclair Uic'itlrhcp';; 
odour of fresh caught winlw j 
aprliig, salmon.
,.,Ue, fact)':;Told ^ nic';ihat,vJlo. 
iiiornlug had tzccii a"'»ucccjss', Idr
ho had explored and brought Inlft 
Ws own world the town of Sidney, 
It left me wondering which of Uie 
two of us was'really blind.
I
»■
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Sidney Branch of the B.C. Old 
Age Pensioners’ Association will 
hold their monthly business 
meeting, a bake sale and white 
elephant sale in the Senior 
Citizens Centre on Thursday, 
February 1 at 1:45 p.m. Members 
are asked to bring what they can 
— and buy what they like.
B.P.W.C.
A delicious buffet dinner 
preceded the January meeting of 
the Sidney B.P.W.C., Tuesday 10. 
Marjorie Smith, Madrona Drive, 
hostessed the postponed 
Christmas party.
Special guests were Jean 
Harvev and Doris Penfold. Mrs.
Penfold and Rosemary Burton 
were unanimously voted into 
Club membership.
Regional Director Marjorie 
Smith reported on Senator 
Heath’s talk on the 
autobiography of newly-elected 
women in the Senate.
Assignments, for the Regional 
Conference to be held in Sidney 
April 8 and for the Twenty-fifth 
Provincial Convention, Kelowna, 
were alloted to the Clubs.
Resolutions for the forth-- 
coming Boards and Conventions 
were discussed.
BRENTWOOD U.C.W. 
The r3rentwood United Churcli 
Women met at the home of Re\
The CAiEO 
BEAUTY SALOI^




and .Mrs. Jack W’ood on Thur- 
•sday, January 18th. The new 
officers were installed by the 
Past President, Mrs. Huckle as 
follows:
President, Mrs. Alva Austin; 
?\Irs. Laura Simpson: treasurer. 
•Mrs. .Marie Wolf; secretary, Mrs. 
Laura McTavish; friendship 
secretary. Mrs. Lillian 
Molyneaux. A short business 
meeting was held to decide the 
d.ites lor the annual projects.
A rummage sale will be held on 
March 24th; a smorgasbord or 
.May 12th; a fall rummage sale on 
I r tober 20th; and the fall bazaar 
and tea on .\ovember 3rd.
t.unch was served and a gift 
p: ■sented to .Mrs. Norah Erskine 
v.iio is moving from the district. 
.Mrs. Erskine will lx? greatly 
missed from both the Sunday 
School and the U.C.W. as she has 
been a very faithful worker.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The winter recess for the 
Sidney Museum is almost at an 
end and members of the society 
will soon be getting together to 
discuss ways and means to make 
arrangements for opening the 
museum for the summer and for 
the duties consequent upon that 
happening.
.M'ticles of interest have been 
received all through the dormant 
season and many a dark corner 
or neglected cupboard yields a 
beasure for the collection. A 
meeting will be held in the 
rviirseum on February 22nd. A 
further notice will be published to 
remind members and anyone 
interested will be made welcome.
MARINE




3 HOUR TOUR WITH A STOP
FOK TEA Tea not included




a special bus will pick you up at your door on 
request at uo extra charge (Sidney area only).
RESERVATIONS
656-2423 or 656-4421
BASKING' IN THE WINTER SUNSHINE, 
peacocks on the farm of Mr. J. Wright, Larnont
Road, roost on hay barn rafters ~ high above.the 
damp ground. (Photo by Jack Ralph)
iteaway Bread, Cookies,
®Imported Cheese, Chocolates and Teas 





If you are considering a career in Real Estate be sure to 
Attend Block Bros. Career forum t o hear the full story on:
1. l*rc-liccnsing Course 
, 2, Post licensing Course.
3. Block Bros. Guaranteed Income Plan.




WHY GO TO VICTORIA
'A'
BETA SIGMA PHI 
Beta Signia Phi was founded in 
April of 1931 in Abilene, Kansas 
by Walter W. Ross. It is an In­
ternational Organization with 
ON er 200,000 active members in 
oyer 9,000 chapters;^
'[’he words “Beta Sigma Phi’’ 
nilean Li{e, Learning Hand 
Friendship: The object of this 
(.'rganization is to unite 
L congenially young women of the 
cbmniunity for purposes of 
friendship and cultural 
development and for par- 
I icipation in the international 
sisterhood; ''.i'Ty;;
All members active and 
honourary are admitted to 
membership by invitation and 
initiation by official Ritual. 
Ailhough Beta Sigma Phi is not a 
service club, the Organization 
does have service projects, 
supporting such things as Cancer 
Research. Polio and Cystic 
Fibrosis, to name a few.
(lamina Iota Chapter in Sidney 
was, started in May, 1971. At 
present, there are fourteen 
numbers including the 
10;:eculive Council. President, 
i,i sley Pike, vice-president, 
Peggy Criss; recording 
secretary; Pat Zoch; 
(■<nres|X)nding secretary, Nancy 
Davis and treasurer, Judy 
I'T'teher,
i'he past Iwo years at Christ- 
nvas, Ihe members have donated 
a camper to two needy families. 
In eomuH’tion with Sidney Days, 
mvj. Uiamma Iota took over from 
til Kinsmen (he Miss Mermaid 
t <itiies(. Beta Sigma Pin will 
.'icain he nmning a similar 
l a ilesi under the name of Miss 
faanieh Peninsula which wilp 
itu hide Pageant and Dance. May 
,.:u. livri,,.' ' '■ ;
On Kchniiify 3, H)7;i. at San- 
Hiia. Beta Sigma Plii is having a 
■’,' wCeilu'art Dance” in order to 
raiiic funds for the contest in' 
M.iyHCNTryone is welcome, dross 
ifi optional, Tradewinds Band 
fronPli; L'''
^aiis€5lia CaleMiiar




Tuesday i Feb. 6 
Wednesday, Feb. 7
Coming Events
Rae Burns Dancing 3-7.
Rae Burns Dacing 3:30 - 8
Bicycle Safety Course 3-4:30. g n F
Gun Qub, 8:45 - 10:30 a.m.
Beta Sigma Phi “Sweetheart Ball” 8 pm.
; H Guild 1 - 3 p.m.
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30 - 7:30.
^\rt Show 8 - 10 p.m.
Shellagh Mallard Highland Dancihg 2 - 5. Oak 
ville Street- House.
Rae Burns Dancing 3 - 8:30.
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30 - 9.
Bicycle Safety Course 3:30 - 5.
Victoria Western Horsemen’s 
Feb. 10th.
:
The following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending Jan. 28 furnished by the 
Research Station. Sidney. ,
Maximum temperature (Jan. 23) 50
Minimum temperature (Jan: 26-28 ) 28
Minimum on grass 20
CPrecipilatibn -38
.(Total Precipitation 3.95
: Sunshine .( ’ - 14.6:
. Supplied by- the meteorological division 
Department of Transport for the-week en- ; 
..ding'Jan.:28.: C ■
Maximum temperature (Jan.23) 50





Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS











FRESH FROZEN GRADE A
TURKEYS:.
BEEF LIVER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
'.656-1822^':^
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p;m. 
' ':SPECIALIZING;INL.,. .











Custom dr Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 





9145 Inverness Road ™EE ESTIMATES
P.O. Box 2191, R.R. 2 
Sidney, B.C.









UOVAI. OAK SHOPPING CENTEH 
4now. SAANICH III)."": ' 1711-1232
CONNECTIONS





FRIDAY P.M.-M0NDAY AM. 5 ^ §
plus GAS & MILEAGE
PLEASE PHONE 656-3731
AHN.: CEN. 8AAN. RESIDENTS RE: SEWl
GOOD STOCK OF
ACCEPTABLE SEWER PIPE AND FITTINGS 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPRING IS NEAR
Chock Our Store (or Gordon Supplies.





I (tpen- Mnii. - FH 7::in .
Sat. K:0(t .
SAANICH PENINSULA SAVINGS
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T© VIETNAM TBE J/tCK SCOTT COLUMN
SOME TAEKEM rs
CAPT. R. D. KOBIERSKI
A Canadian Forces officer whose parents and grandparents 
both reside on the Peninsula was part of the first contingent of 
Canadian peace keeping forces posted to Vietnam on the 
weekend.
Capt. R.D. Kobierski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kobierski, 8620 E. 
Saanich Road, and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. M.N. Kobierski, 
2477 Orchard, will serve on the air service staff of the Canadian 
group.
Capt. Kobierski attended both Royal Roads and the Royal 
Military College and received his wings in September of 1970. He 
has conrpleted helicopter training and was serving with the air- 
sea force at Shearwater, Nova Scotia.
He was able to phone his parents from Anchorage Alaska, 
while in transit to Vietnam on Saturday. They had also seen him 
jn national television during a news broadcast showing 
Canadian troops outfitting for their new posting, in Montreal.
Listening to the radio earlier 
this week (our television set is on 
the blink and I’ve been 
discovering just how good CBC- 
Radio can be) I was particularly 
interested in a panel discussion 
program on which the topic was 
“Conversation.”
There w'as considerable name- 
dropping-Plato, G.K. Chester­
ton, Sameul Johnson, Alexander 
Woollcott, the recently demised 
Oscar Levant and other noted 
gabblers-and my wife turned to 
me and said, “I wonder what 
they'd think of Albert?”
I suppose almost everyone has 
come across an Albert at one 
time or another, but we like to 
think our Albert is the world’s 
most fascinating con­
versationalist.
We have known him, loved him 
and patiently listened to him for 
20 years and, incredible as it may 
seem, we have never known 
Albert to say anything that was 
worth repeating!
It isn’t what Albert says that 
gets you. It’s the embroidery. Oh, 
what a tangled web he weaves in 
his dogged pursuit of the in­
consequential! Fact is, Albert 
can take the most fragmentary 
topic sentence, settle down to 
worrying it for an hour or more, 
talking steadily, earnestly and 
purposefully, and never reach a 
single conclusion.
You come out of his con­
versation the way you w'ent in- 
namely, none the wiser-and yet 
the grip he maintains on your
WE WORRY















2360 Beacon Ave. 
656-4311
l!)70 .Austin Ainorica 2 door 
automatic, one owner.
1970 Ma/da 1200 coupe 4 speed, 
radio.
Bangloy"Aguilar Wedding
A lovely wedding was solem­
nized at the Rest Haven Seventh-- 
Day-Adventist Church on 
January 14th when Marilyn 
Bangloy became the bride of 
Nehemias Aguilar. Mr. Aguilar 
arrived from the Philippines for 
the marriage - ending many 
months of absence from each 
/other.
Given in marriage by her 
cousin, Jessie Cabanos from 
Seattle^ the bride wore a floor 
.length gown Of heavy bridal satin 
iwith; dainty/daisy' pattern : lace- 
" from the empire waist! to the 
hemline. A twelve foot train with 
the same lace embroidery fell 
from fne waist with a bow 
completing the wedding., gown, 
designed and made by Mrs.
Cecilia B. Magsalin and daughter 
I.x)rena Quay. The bride’s crown 
was made of: pearls, heavy 
sequins and organdy flowers with 
a shoulder length veil. The crown 
was flown directly from the 
Philippines. She carried a 
beautiful bouquet of yellow roses 
and white carnations.
Maid of honour Amparo Goco 
and the bridesmaids Linda Siloy 
and Rosie Tunac, wore deep 
yellow brocade floor length






IlKiH AuHtIn iioii sedan, 4






HI05 Pontbio sedan, Vft, 
miloinnlit!, |>ower Hteering.
iMlOlds F s.V?, door hard top, 
bturket seats, consol, shift 
.thdRS- , .!
t9fl3 Chevrolet Sedan, (’» 
cylinder, automatic, radio,
TRUCKS
1972 Toyota Hi-Lux pick up, 
radio.
A Message For You
FOR THE FINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS.,, 
carpel, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...
The Firm to contact
HOURIGANS
CARPET.S & IJNOS 
'LTD. ,
715 Pandora-- 3811-2101
gowns. Each carried a bouquet of 
white pompon mums. Diana 
Quay wearing a yellow floor 
ength gown and carrying a 
basketful of yellow and white 
roses was flower girl. Damian 
Guilbault of Deep Cove was Bible 
bearer.
Best man w'as Rody Manzon 
and attendants were Ronny Quay 
and Bruce Lumsden.
Organist Sharon Girnbel played 
the Bridal March an j ac­
companied Miss Jackson / while 
she sang “Whither Thou Crdest” 
taken from the Book of Ruth iri 
the Bible, and “We’ll walk with 
God” while the couple were still 
kneeling after prayer.
Officiating at the ceremony 
was Elder Todd G. Murdoch, who 
had been in the Philippines as a 
missionary for 16 years/ and 
knew/ both parties and their 
families there. Sponsors were 
Audrey and Thomas W. Bishop/ It 
is customary in the Philippines to 
have the sponsors witness the 
newlyweds signatures.
Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessie Cabanos .and 
family from Seattle, sister of the 
bride, Raquel Bangloy from 
Powell River general Hospital 
and Elder and Mrs. Todd C. 
Murdoch from Mission City.
A reception followed at Sidney 
Peacock Restaurant Banquet 
Hall, where guests enjoyed a 
short musical programme and 
dinner. Honnie M.agsalin was the 
willy and |)ersonable Ma,ster of 
Ceremonies. Miss Jackson sang 
“How toMandle a Woman", 
Ronny Quay the "Hawaiian 
Wedding .Song” and the groom a 
|)opular Filipino song“Dnhil sa 
lyo” which means “Because of 
Tou". " "
attention is downright hypnotic.
Albert spends most of time 
trying to identify the people who 
creep, unbidden, into his every 
anecdote.
“That reminds me of Bill 
Johnston,” he will say, since any 
subject will remind him of 
someone. “Did you ever know 
Bill— no, wait a minute, it wasn’t 
Johnston. It was Thompson. Or 
was it? He was with Eaton’s, as I 
recall, in the credit department. 
Or was it in accounts? Yes, it was 
Johnston. Big fellow with sandy 
hair and a mole on his nose. No, it 
was on his chin. He moved up 
north with a wholesale grocery 
outfit. Kelly Douglas, I think. No, 
it wasn’t that. It was wholesale 
drugs.”
At this point you are so in tune 
with Albert’s agonizing struggle 
to provide positive identification 
of a man completely unknown to 
you (and who, it turns out, hardly 
hgures in the story) that 
somehow it gets to seem the aim 
of the whole undertaking.
“Bill used to live dowm there in 
the West End in that apartment 
house that burned down in ’62, 
Albert goes bravely on. “No, it 
would be before that. Betty and I 
had that little house on the hill 
and we moved out in ’59. Wait a 
minute! That wasn’t the apart­
ment house that burned down. I 
was thinking of the old 
Meadowvale Lodge.. ..”
Albert is now hopelessly lost on 
a trail of his own making. You 
wonder why he doesn’t stop and 
start all over again. But he 
persists in trying to hack his way 
back to his original starting point 
by a new route that takes him 
deeper and deeper into the forest
Albert’s gift seems to be a 
completely disorderly mind, a 
cranium stuffed with uncertain 
trivia that demands to be sorted 
out.
We were talking the other night 
about poker games, for example. 
Albert cleared his throat.
T remember a hand that lost 
George Anderson a hundred 
dollars,” he said, a magnificently 
direct statement for Albert. “You 
remember George. He used to go 
with Marvin Kane’s sister. What 
the heck was her name? Millie? 
Nellie? Molly? Something like 
that. Nellie, I think. She was an 
odd girl. Learned to play the 
bassoon-no, it was the French 
horn. I think. We were at a party 
one night around Cliritmas-no. it 
would be after Christmas 
because 1 know they were talking 
about taking down the tree ..,," 
Even for Albert this was such a 
swing away from the subject tha(
I interrupted; "You were saying 
about George Henderson?”
“W'as it Henderson or .An­
derson?” Albert mused. “Sure, it 
was Henderson, begause his 
father was Arnold Henderson. 
The old man had a Stanley 
Steamer as late as 1927. That was 
some car. After that he got a 
Franklin and — yes — Marvin’s 
sister’s name was Milly —”
We never found out how George 
Henderson or Anderson lost the 
hundred dollars. You never find 
out anything from Albert. But no 
other conversationalist I know 
can take you on so many 
mysterious detours and for sheer 
mileage I will put him up against 
any of the greats of the past or 
present.
BEFORE YOU BUY
AUT'riORIZED THAT NEW OR USED CAR
Cal! MIKE'LUflE










Featuring the new sound of
LIGHTNING EXPRESS




SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 (SAANICH)
CONTINUING EDUCATION
EVENING COURSES - FEBRUARY TO/JUNE 1973
Bowling In Review
BY BILL McAUUEY
H.S. — High Single^^^^






Mermaids 1 - 3
233 606














Tue. Commercial 9 - 11 p.m. 
Lettis Larson 286
Bobby Neal 746
Geo. Parish 312 784
Wed. Canadian Legion 7 - 9 p.m. 
Trena Nelthrope 256 625
Geo. Hartshorne 288 ,
Tom Roberts 680
Wed, Wednesday Niters 9 - 11 
p.m.















Fri. Friday Niters 8 








Income Tax Completion 
(Individual Form) /
“People Making”
(Communication skills within the: family 
Spring Flower Arranging !
/Stop Smoking Day Plan /















Wed. Senior Citizens 9.30 - 11.30 
RoseStorj/ ‘ 234 583
HairryMason 594
Fri. Glen Meadows Ladies A.M. 
Millie Anderson 261 636
Mon. Claremont School 7 - 9 p.m. 
Eleanor Elliot 188 412
AlClaxton 272
Rob Coldwell 702
Wed. Sidney Elementary .School 
Muggins McNeil 135 333
Daryl Coldwell 266 .596

















Tu. / Thurs. 
Tu. / Thurs. 
Tues. 
Tliurs. 











4 (8 hrs.) 10.00
4 (8 hrs.) 10.00 
3 (6 hrs.) 5:00 
3 (6 hrs:)/5'00
6 (12 hrs:) io.o6 
jCouple 15.(jo
5 (10 hrs.) 6.00
8 xi6:hrs'y i5:oo
Courses are open to anyone over 15 years ot age. Unless otherwise specified, elasses begin al 7 30 p in 
: Vacalieies exist in some - courses which liave recently, started. Details about courses are in the Conlinuing-h.du(.ation -
brochure mailcci to District Hesidehls last fall. Foriurlher information telephone 656-1111,
REGISTER: 11) BY MAIL, addressed to Continuing Education, P.O. Box 2010. Sidney, B.C. and Jnclude course par-, 
ticulars name telephone number, and attach rerhittarico payable to Saanich School Board ; (2) IN PERSON at the School 
Boardhffiee ill Sidney 19751 3rd St.) or (3) AT LOCATIONS WHEN COURSE BEGINS "if therg "space. Pees are 
'.-■pavabic-iiradvance:




t'lf/f! l>;Y!!,UtV, ''/'''Of*. pk'Fop:
VISIT HUH HUGE in.SPI.AY 
OF NEW USED CARS,AND, 
IvMlElt , YUUR: NA.HE ,'10 
THE FHEE DHAW FOR













= Wantto keep:‘^^/ 
some of your tax dollars 
for yourselfYou v.iii, YOU kuoA. suic,iiw,
jjovcrnmcni wiintH yoiir tux ilolliiiN, but ilicy'rc willin|i iii 
Id you kecp soine for ypufyeilT/ you fiui ihcin iiilo a Rcgislddl 
Rdlremcm Savings IMan. T lirough rdiii'iridii ptans legisiercd 
under sedion 146 of the Income lay Ad. the giivernmeni Ids ycni 
save money you’d otherwise give (hein in taves, You can invcM 
up to of your earned income, or M.Ollfi annuiilly in your ovvn 
Plan, Or. up to $2,.500 annually if y ou're atreiidv in a I'lan lo 
wiiicli your employer,tunlrihules. Litlicryvay , wiiauwcr you save 
,’ ? in the I’lari is las-dedueiible. -
A Grcai-VVesi life Registered Retirement .S.ivings l’l.in 
is a great way to save for your rdirement, And a great way 
ur keep LIS dollars for yourself. T»«||Lr
To tind oui esactly how. 8 311% lO
an Insurance Innovator 
from Great-West Life
Maurice Jt Butler, CLU 
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The gold-plated, ever-growing bureaucracy of 
regionalism made popular in the metropolitan core of 
Greater Victoria by the Capitol Regional Board, has 
now spread to the Greater Victoria Public Library — but 
with a new twist: This time Peninsula residents are not 
even to be asked if they want to participate; the 
Provincial Government will be petitioned instead, to 
make the decision arbitrarily.
This further attempt to enlist Saanich Peninsula tax­
payers in financing regional schemes is contained in a 
report currently under study by the Victoria Library 
Board: A report which aims to offer solutions to the 
many problems facing the central core’s library 
operations.
Presumably, part of the problem is money, and as 
usual it has occured to someone that adding revenue 
from out-ly ing areas is as good a cure as any.
Cited by at least two representatives to the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library Board (the group which 
presently operates the Sidney library) as a report which 
told its recipients what they wanted to hear, the 
document recommends absorption of Peninsula library 
operations into the Greater Victoria system — along 
with Col\v6od, Langford and selected parts of the Sooke 
'■ :district.v
Costdf the service to Peninsula rate-payers: Nearly 
twice what the present library costs.
In joining Nell Horth and Chris Andersen (North 
Saanich and Sidney council library representatives) in 
strongly opposing this current suggestion that we 
provide justification to a Greater Victoria scheme, we 
also strongly disagree with the manner in which it is 
proposed to take place.
At least with such empire-creating schemes af the 
recent regional garbage plan^nur representatives on the 
Regional Board have had the opportunity, to make their 
views knowiij and with the assistance of niembers from 
other non-metropolitan areas, have succeeded in having 
some of them scrapped.
Surely, if the proposal has sufficient merit, it would 
stand the test of allowing Peninsula residents a voice in 
the decision.
Minitorial
As did most residents of the Saanich Peninsula, wc 
recently received a questionnaire from Esquimalt- 
Saanich MP Donald Munrb on the subject of capital 
; punishment,
In reply, we would like him to know that our opposition 
to the restoration of this most barbaric of man’s 
customs, is every bit as uncompromising as his support.
We hope tha t many Peninsula people share our view, 
and that they will waste little time in advising Mr. 
Munro that his view does not represent their own.
STAR LINE-DP FOR TELETHON
ij
Two young women who've 
achieved international stnrdom 
and the actor-writer husband of 
one of them have joined the 
growing list of performers 
coming to British Columbia for 
the 1973 Variety Telethon 
sdiedulcd February lO-ll.
They arc singer Gloria Ijoring, 
actress-comedienne Arlene 
Golonka and tier husband, writer- 
actor Laurence Delaney.
They'll participate along with 
Ijoonnrd Nimoy. Blake Emmons, 
Bob McGrath, Kay Turner and 
hundreds of others in the 2()”hour 
lelovision ajMJCtacular which is a 
major fund raising vehlclo of the 
Variety Club of Western Canada, 
Hie Telethori begins at 9:(K» 
p.m. Saturday; February 10* and 
runs through 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Feliruary It, bn Cliaimel tl 
\^micouver,ii Ciiannel 6, Victoria 
{ind the ent ire B.C i TV network 
covering virtually all of Van 
couver Island, the Okanagan and 
! Intorior north lo IVince George, 
II is the seventh Variety 
Telethon and by the time it ends, 
the club-whlch is devoted to 
raising funds to aid handicapped 
and underprivileged children in 
British Columbia -- expects the 
total contributions from Telethon 
viewers over that period of time 
will exceed It intliion.
. .. l-rfist :b'ear, . viewers pledged 
$190,000 and actual contributions 
were about 95 percent of that 
sum, which is a strong showing 
renocUng the support B.C, gives 
to Variety's work.
This yj'nr's slww is expoefed to 
be tJio most succwsful yet-partly 
liocause It goes on tlie air in 
‘'prime" time for the first, time . It 
previmwly f.t«Hefl slwHIy after 
II p.m. while this year, the B.C. 
Television' Ltd. network • has 
decided to mnkc the lime 
available starting at 9 p.m 
.Beneficiaries'of 
from the show will be han
PENSIONERS 
CONCERNED 
All senior citizens are urged to 
take advantage of the request 
from the director of Health and 
Security Program Project, 
setting out their suggestions with 
regards to the improving of all 
j^iases of health and security for 
senior citizens — write before 
Feb. 15, 1973, Dr. R. J.-Foulkes, 
project director, Health and 
Security Program Project, 1081 
Fort St., Victoria, or phone 656- 
1838, Mr. Uren, president, 




T. L. ADAMSON 
The Royal Bank of Canada 
announces the appointment of 
Mr. T. L. (Len) Adamson as 
Manager of Sidney Branch. He 
succeeds Mr. J. A. Tate who has 
been transferred as Manager of 
Powell River Branch?'
Mr. Adamson joined the bank 
at Penticton in 1960 and has since 
held various positions in bran­
ches throughout British 
Columbia. He comes to his new 
post from Abbotsford Branch 
where he has been Assistant 
Manager for the past year.
Tiic Sidney and North Saanich Community Hall Association has
been the subject bf som e controversy during the past year -p par­
ticularly with respect to its costs of operation and sources of income.
> As a public service, we are pleased to present the organization s
financial statement for the past year.
ysiDNEY,,'& north'SAANICH; COMMUNITY HALL association:
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for year ending December 2»th 19"2
Bank Balance Jan. 1 / 72 $; 185(1,89 ■
Cash on hand Jan . I v 7:
dicapped youngsters across 
British Columbia, Qtief Barker, 
Peter Barnett of Variety’s Tent 
47, which is based in Vancouver 
but covers Western Canada, said 
money raised in this province is 
kept here for use in providing 
facilities for liatuiicnppod 
children.
He noted that the first major 
project of Tent 47"the Variety 
Farm Training Centre for 
mentally retarded youtliS'-now is 
acclaimed internationally as one 
of the finest facilities for such 
treatment anywhere. The elul) 
raised more than $500,iMto lo 
complete the farm, from which 
more than 20 youths now have 
graduated into full-time em­
ployment,
Currently under eonstruelion is 
a $000,IHK1 treatment centre for 
children being biiili in .Surrey for 
the Lower Fraser Valley 
Cerebral Palsy As,social ion . If 
Telethon resultH are sufficient, 
this four-phase cenlre-to replace 
an overcrowded facility built 
originally to treat about a half 
dozen crippled children and now 
handling l70"Will he completed 
this year. First phases will he 
ready for occupancy alwul the 
end of April in any ease, since 
funds from previous Telethons 
and The Vancouver Sun’s Tiny 
Tim campijign luive assuretl that 
Tent 47 also provides faellitles, 
including Sunshine Coaches - 
sfiecJuily'-etl'iipiMid hu«ses-ior 
organizations across the province 
which provide services for 
hnnrtl.'npped klftrlles 
Working along vvilh hundreds 
of British Columbia performers 
and ft lifit of other notionnl nod 
inlernatlottnl n(nr« thi« year will
be Miss Lwing. who made iicr 
T.V, debut with Merv Griffin en 
hl» show, and who starred on live 
Boh Hope Christmas show and 
ha* travelled with his Oirlstmas 
Tour In Viet Nam;
'Receipts '
Membership Fees
Rentals: Recreation Comm. by Town 
of Sidney





Maintenance and new fence paid by Town 
of Sidney
aiarc of Utilities Oakville House paid by 
Kinsmen Club
Sliare of Fire Insurance paid by Regional 
Library Board 
Interest on term deposit 
.Sundry receipts
TOTAL RECEIPTS :















Editor, The Review, Sir : ^
I continue to be amazed by 
what I call stupidity of The 
Powers that be, or Lavy Makers 
and the older students, on 
alighting from a school bus!, .
The bus stops and liglbs:^^M^ 
‘‘Blinking’’; Then the car drivers; 
of tomorrow start strolling about 
the road and eventually get to the 
side of the road, totally unaware 
of the traffic being held up, so 
that they may occupy the entire 
road, for as long as it suits them.
What a pre{X)Sterous way to 
train“tomorrow’s car drivers”.
What a catastrophe it would be 
if a vehicle was driven by 
someone from a distant place, 
who knew nothing of this queer 
rule, and therefore drove nor­
mally at speed, straight past the 
school bus, then mowing down a 
group of students.
As a supposition, an Italian 
using an “International Drivers” 
licence has his Fiat off-loaded in 
Victoria and drives straight to 
Butchart Gardens, about 3 p.m. 
on a weekday. What a sad mess.
G. R. L. Warren.
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH: p,:
: 'The Anglican Church of 
Canada
(Episcopalian & C of E)
Sunday February 4th; 1973 
HOLY TRINITY CKURCIH 
Patricia Bay
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
10:00 a .m: FAMILY SERVICE 
followed by refreshments 
in the Hall
ST. AHDREW’S CHURCH , 
9682 3rd St . Sidney -
8:00a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15a m. Choral Communion 
& Sunday School with Nursery.
656-4870 , 656-3223
Rev.R. Sansom
U nited Church 
Canada,.:::,,",-p;
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Ohurch Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930^ ;
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9:30a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office ' 652-2713
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.









Wages - llank payments'
Freereiita! allowanee '
.Maintenanee Supplies 
Fuel "'Sanselta liaH 
■ Oakville House 
lughis -Sariseha Hall ■
^ .'•OakvilleHouse,' ''
Water •Sansehii Hall ;
;,' -oakvilleHouse.',,,.
TVlephnne
'Tnsuranee' - ' ■ ■ ;■
(Irounds' He Town of Sidney;:
Repairs io Huildfng ^: Grounds ' "
. Ctilering Ways fiiidMeans e’<i>efises 
Hostage'
Renl* Royal TrustkS; Dept, Nat, nef/ ' 
Cost prepnrintt Aiipraisal lVoperiy 
Es(, of .1,!.)- iiiiiler - re Note 
l.asvyors Eve release 
PrinlingMi'inhership Tickets
. AdvertissmC 
Hank Service Cliarges 
NSk’ elieque cliargei! back (redeposit ed» 












Editor, The Review, sir:
I wish to thank you for your 
very generous support which 
enabled us to make the 1972 
.Jaycije .Santa filup tlie nio.st 
successful ever.
Dave Taylor. Chairman.
1972 Jaycee Santa Ship.
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 














































9:45a.m. Family Service 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
11; 15a.m. Holy Communion 
7:30p.m. Compline with 
Mc'ditation. 
Rev. W. Dobson, gee,si 
sjroaker, priest in charge of 
I Harewood and Gnbriola 




Hank Rnlam-e Pee 20
) 248 4 88 
S 2749,58
Baptist Church
n<>(lte«t#«l »rt ll«rv(r« 
•nafibl* prfM*





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES 
9,:’.0a.m. Saturday Study 
n.OOa.m. Worship
7.30 p .m. WednoBday Prayer 
AI J, ARK WELCOME 










Younn.l'ooplo Frlriny 7:40 p.m,
A friendly Family Clutrch. 
Welcome. •
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
Phone 056-5012
. ,“ t,>NLV TS1L: "7s.VM1:: ,
IS THL .SAMF"
The .loseph Patrick TboniriH
fit’’ ifed
driving is not the .loseph Patrick 
'Thomas wlio resideH ist OOtu Kit'lli 
Street .'Sidnev'
MEMORIAL GIFTS
R<' Hearl Fund gif!*, imve 
speeded virtualiy every adv.mee 
in earibovasynlar 'medicine in 
recent . .yertrsi. , pmloiiging 
thousands .of lives,
lu ‘ .Muiv.oriam . donations to' thcy Cnniidinn 
Heart Foundation are an appreciated luark 
of respect used exclusively for Uesourch, 
Fducation and Community .Service and 
may lie taken or mailed to No. 4U‘2 - (H2Vievv 
St.,‘ Victoria. Cards are sent to the 













Your nix community Chapul*. 
Independenl. Family Owned 







' .Suiuiny .SehOiil 
Mnrntnn Wortililp









9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School | 
Il4:00n.m. Morning Worship | 






1293 WEILER AVE. 
Morning Service O.OOa.m,
Sunday School lO.OOa.m,
Thursday - Bible a«M « p.m. 
PASTOR BON KOCH 383-7077
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 6lh Slroci 
... 1: Sunday.
9.30 a.m. The Uird’w Supper 
11,00 a ,m. Family Bible Hour 
ami Sunday .Schoul
7.30 p.uL., Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer ti Bible Study 
JcRUs said “I am the Light of 
the World". ,
Wednesday, January 31, 1973 THE REVIEW Page 5
by Mary Kierans 
“The Man Who Got On With 
Everybody — ”
MIKE, the Memoirs of the Right 
Honourable Lester B. Pearson, 
Vol. 1, 1897-1948.
The first volume of Lester 
Pearson’s memoirs shows 
convincingly the qualities that 
lifted him from boyhood in a 
Methodist manse to the top posts 
in Canada, and the attitudes of 
mind that sustained him there.
He makes success sound easy: 
he was around at the right time; 
he worked hard, and he also 
chose the upward path when 
occasionally tempted elsewhere. 
(He could at different times have 
become head football coach al 
Toronto and President of the 
Rockerfeller Foundation). His 
owTi main explanation of success 
is that, while others were more 
brilliant, he learned how lo get on 
with all sorts of people. When he 
became Ambassador in 
■Washington in 1945, he did not 
begrudge the long hours of social- 
diplomatic gatherings because, 
he calculated, "they can make 
friendships, and friendship is the 
foundation of official as well as 
personal understanding.”
Yet there is more than luck, 
competence and camaraderie
M&mU Chut
about his career. More im­
portant, his judgements in in­
ternational affairs as a historian- 
diplomat have been proved 
sound, and he usually reached his 
conclusions ahead of others.
To make sure there is no dust 
or cobwebs on this history, he 
filled his book with breezy 
anecdotes. Fortunately, he kept a 
lively diary during many of these 
years. Some of these scenes he 
recalls with disapproval: 
Churchill being casual about 
relief to post-war Europe; Vice- 
President Truman playing the 
Press Club piano onto which a 
leggy young actress had been 
hoisted. But most of the time he 
recounts Die smaller crises with a 
twinkle, sometimes with hilarity: 
the rescue from British 
quarantine of Corky, the mascot 
of the first Canadian regiment 
ashore in 1939; the alcoholic 
aberrations of the butler he hired 
in Washington. He admits to 
boyish delight in the splendid 
dashes of VIP motorcades, and 
typically balances it with ad 
miration of the sturdy Parisians
who refuse to be pushed aside.
Yet, amid all the charm and the 
anecdotes, the seriousness and 
significance of his story is not 
lost. He makes plain his lasting 
preoccupation with collective 
security and effective action 
against aggressors - ideals 
conceived out of the despair he 
shared at first hand in Geneva 
when the League of Nations 
stumbled into oblivion. And his 
approach to Canadian-U.S. 
relations is set out in charac­
teristically practical terms: 
politely disabuse .Americans who 
think no problems exist, and in 
any matter of dispute resolve al 
the outset never to go beyond 
firm ground for a Canadian 
stance.
These memoirs bring Mike 
Pearson vividly to mind before us 
-that likeable, approachable man 
who managed to belie, by his 
achievements in 3 different 
careers, the dictum he often 
quoted, that “nice guys finish 
last.”
MIKE is now available from 
the Sidney-North Saanich Branch 
of the Regional Library.
RECREATION COMMISSION
Final registration will be held 
for YM-YWCA gym classes on 
Friday afternoon of this week 
between 3 and 4:30 p.m. at the 
Town Hall. Classes begin on 
Saturday, February 3rd, at 
Sidney Elementary School: Girls 
9:30a.m.-10:30a.m.; boys: 10:30 
a.m. - 11:30 a.m. These classes 
will be conducted by Mr. Ian
Duncan of the Victoria Y, 
assisted by SRC Junior Leaders.
Arrangements are being made 
for advanced gym workshops 
during the month of February.
The two bands: ‘Jacob’ and 
‘Sugar Cane’ will provide music 
this Friday, February 2nd, at the 
Commission-sponsored teen
In company with their vice-principal Mr. T. Browne and under the 
auspices of MLA Hugh Curtis, the student government from Mount 
Newton Junior Secondary School visited the Legislative Buildings in 
Victoria on Monday.
By Young People For Young People
The Capital Region Safety 
Council in cooperation with 
f School District No. 61 is spon­
soring a -newly revised, ex­
perimental High School Driver 
Education Course at Central 
Junior Secondary School, star­
ting on January 29, 1973. The 
course which has been especially 
designed “by Young People, for 
Young People” will include 36 
hours of classroom study, 12 
hours of “In Car” practical study 
and 8 hours “Driver Simulator 
Training”.
This course includes a com­
pletely updated and upgraded 
syllabus, with many new features 
such as student participation 
projects and guest lecturers.
All phases of the course are 
completely integrated and in­
clude advanced training aids in 
the form of films and reference 
material,
Driver Education is an ab­
solute must in order lo survive in
today’s traffic; teaching qur 
young people to drive correctly is 
therefore considered to be "an 
important part of their education! 
Every week one classroom of 
High School students are killed in 
Traffic Accidents — “Meet Your 
Wheels”, a joint project of the 
Safety Council and School 
District No. 61 Is showing a 
practical way that something can 
be done about it.
Francis
dance at Sanscha Hall, from 8 -12 
p.m.
The following special activities 
will take place this week: Feb. 4,
8 p.m. at Sanscha, badminton 
league game; Feb. 3, 11 - 1 p.m. 
at Sanscha, children’s roller 
skating and 2 - 3 p.m. at the 
Health Office, baby-sitting 
course continues ; Feb. 8, 9:30 - 3 
p.m., yoga workshop at K. of P. 
Hail; Feb. 9, 7 - 9 p.m., family 
night at Sanscha (table tennis, 
volleyball and other games) and 
Feb. 10, advanced gym 
workshop.
The teen dance committee will 
meet on Tuesday, February 6, at 
Sanscha frorn 7:15 ■; 7:45 p.m.
Sidney swim club will hold a 
parents’ meeting on Thursday; 
February s; at8 p.mi in theTown 
VHalI“"
Readers often tell me that they 
have the greatest difficulty when 
using the Library in finding new 
authors who they enjoy reading. 
So, in order to help you “break 
away” from some of your old 
stand-bys, here is a sampling of 
new fiction.
A STORY LIKE THE WIND, 
by Laurens Van der Post. The 
author of The Lost World of the 
Kalahari and The Heart of the 
Hunter again uses the locale of 
South Africa to convey his sen­
sitive appreciation of a vanishing 
primitive, people, the Bushmen. 
Van der Post’s visualization of 
the drama, wonder and beauty of 
the interdependence of all living 
things is reminiscent of Hudson’s 
depiction of the South American 
tropical forests in Green Man­
sions. He draws on his childhood 
memories lo portray a few years 
in the life of l3-year-old Francois.
THE ODESSA FILE, by 
Frederick Forsyth. The suspense 
here is not quite so breathtaking 
as in his Day of the Jackal, but 
the narrative i.s equally 
engrossing in the detailing of a 
chase around Germany in 1964 to 
track down a former SS officer. A 
young writer takes it upon 
himself to track down Eduard 
Roschmann, the Butcher of Riga, 
when he reads the diary of a man 
who had survived the con­
centration camp Roschmann had 
commanded. In hunting down the 
former SS officer, he is involved 
with a group of Israeli agents and 
comes up against the very secret 
and powerful Odessa 
organization of former members 
of the SS.
COLLINS MARKET
233.j AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY. 
BEST QUALITY IMEATS & GROCERIES
W.ATCH FOR OCR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed Sundavs & Holidays
Bathroom Tissue








We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver. 
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and Bricabrac 
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Special to the Sidney Review 
BY BEA BOND
Hiis story commences with the
third trip of the “Norman
Morison” on August 14th, 1852.
On board were 37 married men 
with their families, twenty-one 
unmarried men, includmg far­
mers, carpenters, blacksniiths, 
bakers, bricklayers and artists 
of all kinds. There were also five 
unmarried women, all. 
passKigers from Scotland and 
England. Included with these 
passengers, enroute to Hudson s 
Bay Company holdings in Vic- 
toria were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Veitch with their three childrn, 
Elizabeth, CSiristina and Maggie.
•Riey were also accompanied by a
friend, Kenneth McKenzie wi^
his wife and family. lIiGir trip 
took five months, arriving in 
Victoria on January 16th, 1853.
As has been previously 
chronicled, instead of fine 
houses, all families were herded 
into one large bam-like structure 
within Fort Victoria. There was 
no floor and no furniture. Fine 
rv®s from England were strung 
from the ceUing to make par­
titions ^ with a huge stove being 
qmte inadequate for heating and
cooking. _
When spring came, the 
colonists were shown to the site of 
one of three farms being 
established by the Puget Sound 
Agricultural Co., subsidiary of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, to 
keep Fort Victoria supplied with 
provisions. This farm ^ was 
located at Maple Point, with a
lovely stretch of water and bright
spring flowers. They, started 
work on the necessary buildings, 
to make the colony self-
sustaining. Kenneth: McKenzie
was the baflifff, and considered 
an exceilentleader and was well- 
i liked. Later they renamed the 
farm “Craigflower” after a farm 
in England, owned by the
Governor of Hudson’s Bay
Company.
Craigflower, three more children 
were bom to the Veitches -- 
William, Isabelle and Jane. In the 
1971 publication of “The 
Craigflower Sdioolhouse” is a 
copy of Report of Attendance for
the year ending 31st July,. 1864,
i jp|f |||ijii miwiliil
.Vl^A c . * ■j','', T., ,
AN EARLY PHOTOGRAPH of the home built by 
William Veitch in 1911. In a much modernized 
form, the home still stands opposite the Sidney
Town Hall on tlie corner of Sidney Avenue and 
Fourth Street.
Good’ and was only absent eleven 
days.
We are mainly interested in 
William, Jr. who was born on 
June 29,1855 and passed away on 
August Kkh, 1948 at the age of 93.
He served his apprenticeship as a 
blacksmith with Meston’s, the 
pioneer carriage builders in 
Victoria, where he learned his 
trade before going to a smaU 
coastal colony in 1878. Tliis 
colony was known then as 
Gastowh and was surrounded by 
huge Douglas firs - today, tliey 
; rail it Vancouver! Mr. Veitch 
worked steadily for six months 
making sleigh runners for miners
brought them to his father for 
shoeing. On one tragic day in 
1909, a Chinese driver with a full 
load of lumber was starting down 
the Experimental Farm hill when 
one of the horses, startled by 
something, shied and the team 
bolted, with the lumber bouncing 
about on the wagon. About 
halfway down the hill, one rein 
got caught in the wheel, pulling 
the horses sideways. The wagon- 
pole hit a stump, stopping horses
and wagon but causing the load of 
lumber to topple forward onto the 
unfortunate animals. They had to 
be destroyed as a result of their 
Mr. Veitch could not
goat with some apples and rocks 
and the animal retreated. They 
recovered their wagon and ap­
ples to continue on their way but, 
again, the goat chased them. 
They managed to get inside the 
picket fence and slam the gate 
shut as the goat came up. Feeling 
comparatively safe, they reached 
through the gate and grabbed his 
whiskers and pulled! Walter | 
Veitch said they felt very brave
 1 m (j^iyer managed to
going in with hand sleighs, during 1 g^g^j. or jf he was also
the gold rush. ^ killed ^ ^
bn February 12, IBM | ^ ^ jj^ore humorous^^v^
Veitch and his sister recenUy 
(also a member ^of^^pioneer ^ incideht which
Victoria faply). with^^rend An; elderly
H.H. Megg performing 1 j.„gj^g]^orjiani^M^ 
cerem^y. While ^ ^ smaU cabin between Haidon’s
m^r he^deci^d tc^^^^nd. experimental
purchased land on,Saanich Qne day whUe Mr! Otto
S iway, fli chOdren. (then !
Uie ycisr ciiujii© ^AO*' «» T ’
sh^iyiiig'that WiUiam Ve^ 
absent 33Vi days during a twelve-
month oeriodv; His______ periods ; His sister,




by a black man, H.R. Bennett,
amd commanded a view of the 
Georgia Strait, the Gidf Islands, 
as well as Mduiit Baker and other 
mouhtairis in the distance.
Mr. Veitch not only ran his 
farm profitably but also had a 
blacksmith shop bn East Saanich 
Road, about where the 
greenhouses of the Government 
Research Station are now 
located, and got business from 
the farmers between Saanichton 
and Sidney.
At this point in my narrative, I 
must tell you tliat I recently had 
the pleasure of meeting Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Veitch. Walter is one 
of two surviving children of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Veitch, with his 
sister (Mrs. J.R. Thanem of Port 
Angeles), and has many happy 
memories of his childhood on 
what Is now the Dominion Ex­
perimental Farm.
Of his fallicr’s blacksmlthlng, 
Walter Veitch recalled that the 
Chinese who had a charcoal- 
making location in Weiler Woods, 
.had fine teams to haul the loads 
of lumber and cured for their 
horses very well and always
was away, the children (then 
ages Band 9^ decided to take their 
coaster wagon and help theni- 
selves to someof his apples.They 
had filled their wagon and were 
starting down the hill when they 
saw an old billy-goat coming 
down the hill straight towards 
them! They hastily left the wagon 
and headed for the bushes. After 
awhile, V^alter started pelting the
then, but were really scared out 
of their wits.
Walter’s father retired in 1911 
before the Federal Government 
established the Experimental 
Farm and came to Sidney. He 
built a fine home at the corner of 
what is now Fourth Street and 
Sidney Avenue, opposite the 
present Town Hall, which is still 
in excellent condition today. 
Around 1923 he moved to Port 
Townsend.
On the romantic side, we learn 
that young Joe Thanem came 
over from Port Townsend with 
his father, who was manager of 
the cannery at Roberts Point, in 
1917. In 1922, he married Walter 
Veitch’s sister, Margaret, and 
they went to live in Port Town-
^^Walter Veitch attended Sidney
School and, being a strong young
man, joined a friend, Walter 
Wilson, in going over to James 
Island to load powder on ships. 
When they received a sizeable 
cheque (48.00) they headed for 
Victoria to spend it! They cut 
quite a figure in their fancy 
knickers and, as they strolled 
down the street they met a smart 
looking army sergeant in uniform 
(actually a recruiting officer). 
He looked them over and said, 
“You boys look good and strong.
If you fellows were wearing long 
pants, I could recruit you!” The 
boys continued on their way, but 
the thought of enlistment was 
now foremost in their minds, so 
they went and each bought a pair 
of overalls and returned to enlist. 
After a brief . period at the 
Willows, they were headed 
overseas, at age 17, to do them bit 
in World War I. On the same ship 
was Joseph John (who was later, 
by a coincidence, to return on the 
“Empress of Asia” via the 
Panama Canal with Walter 
Veitch, arriving back in Victoria 
on January 22, 1919!) But on the 
day the troop ship left Victoria, I the whole class from Sidney 
School went down to Roberts Bay 
to watch the ship sail by (and I’m 
told that all the girls cried!!)
In 1921, Walter Veitch moved to 
Trail to work for Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting and spent 43 
years with that company, until 
his retirement. He is the 
possessor of a 40-year Long 
Service Medal from the CM&S 
engraved “For long and valued 
service.” He met his wife, the 
former Qara Williams (whose 
ancestors came over on the 
“Mayflower”), in 1924, and they
were married the following year.
The name of Veitch will no 
doubt be perpetuated for a 
number of years, in our province, 
as Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veitch’s 
son, Robert, is now married and 
living in Prince George, where he 
and his wife are raising their son 
and two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veitch 
have some fine memories and 
can recall many incidents from
earlier years. They moved to 
Sidney about seven years ago and 
now live at 9916 Third Street.
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MR. WALTER VEITCH at 
seventeen years of age, 
photographed in his new 
uniform during World War 
• I.
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & 6RAVEL—- DRAIN GRAVEL
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IBEA EXCHAMISE
PENINSULA SKIERS in 
large numbers, left the 
warmer temperatures and 
greener countryside they re 
used to — to journey to 
Courtenay’s Forbidden 
Plateau on the week-end. 
More than eighty local 
residents travelled by charter 
coach, while several more 
arrived independently. In 
lower photo, one Sidney 
youngster — on skis for the 
first time — gets help from a 
more experienced hand.
Central Saanich Idea Ex­
change participants enjoyed two 
excellent speakers recently.
On January 15th Shirley 
Webster took as her subject 
“How to look after your house 
plants", and brought many in­
teresting plants to illustrate her 
subject.
On January 22nd Redvers 
Smith talked on wine making, 
bringing much of his apparatus 
with him to illustrate his talk. His 
first methods were as those used 
in Greece over two thousand 
years ago, but he now uses 
methods devised more recently 
in France. This programme 
brought out several of the men.
New and exciting programmes 
are in store for February.
On February 7 there will be a 
demonstration on “Pottery for 
your home” by Mrs. D. Kevis; on 
the 14th Mrs. Dawn Ruthven, 
occupational therapist, will 
demonstrate “Crafts for all 
ages”; on the 21st Willard 
Michell will speak on “Saanich 
Historical Artifacts”; and on the 
28th Arthur Willis, author of “The 
Pacific Gardener” and well 
Itnown horticulturalist will have 
as his subject “Preparing your 
Garden for the Spring”.
Meetings are at 1:30 p.m. every 
Wednesday, and everyone is 
welcome. Arising from this 
programme is a class in rug 
hooking being taught by Mrs. R.
D. Mawhood. Last Wednesday it 
was mentioned to the meking 
that the Brentwood Elementary 
School has “Cultural Afternoons" 
each Friday from 1:15 to 2:15 
p.m. Anyone who is able and 
willing to speak on or teach a 
craft at one of these sessions is 
requested to get in touch with the 
principal, Mr, E. W. Hatch.
Bruce Elmer McLean, 5675 
Wellsview Rd., Victoria, was 
; fined $300 or, in default, 30 days 
I on his conviction in Provincial 
court in Sidney on a charge of 
j impaired driving.
told Fielding that he could thank 
the local probation officer for the 
small fine imposed and granted a 
period of two weeks for the fine to 
be paid.
TAX MEEF
The last series of evening 
courses sponsored by the Con­
tinuing Education Division of the 
Saanich Peninsula School Board 
begin next week.
Should you want help in un­
derstanding and completing the 
12 page 1972 Individual Tax 
Return, two short courses are 
offered. The three session 
courses are being held at two 
locations; Claremont on 
Tuesdays beginning February 6 
and North Saanich Junior 
Secondary on Thursdays 
beginning February 8.
Other courses are Defensive 
Driving, “People Making” (all 
about communication skills 
within the family group), Stop 
Smoking (5-Day Plan) and 
Spring Flower Arranging (which 
does not begin until April 5).
Further information about 
these courses and others which 
started last week may be ob­
tained from the School Board 
Office, 656-1111.
Also in Sidney court on Mon­
day. Donald McKinnon, aged 52, 
of Vancouver, was fined $300 or 
thirty days, following a plea of 
guilty to a charge of exceeding a 
blood-alcohol reading of .08. 
McKinnon was stopped January 5 
after his vehicle was seen 
weaving in its own lane, and on 
one occasion into the otlier traffic 
lane. His reading on the 
breathalizer was .13. McKinnon 
j told the court that he had been 
1 driving since he was sixteen 
years of age and had never before 
been in court and had never had 
an accident. (Editor’s note; 
Sidney R.C.M.P. have requested 
that we include the information 
that this is not the Donald 
McKinnon who is principal of 
North Saanich Junior Secondary 
School).
Kenneth David Fielding, 
Sidney, was fined $50 and placed 
on probation for a period of one 
year, following his conviction 
Monday on a charge of causing a 
disturbance. One of the con­
ditions set by the court was that 
Fielding not associate with 
Richard Rouselle — convicted 
last week in connection with the 
same incident. Judge E. Murphy
David Allan Connor, Saturna 
Island, was also given time to pay 
his $400 fine — following a plea of 
guilty to a charge of impaired 
driving. Connor’s reading on the 
breathalizer was .21, described 
by Judge Murphy as “unusually 
high”. The charge was laid after 
Connor’s vehicle went into the 
ditch on Mills Cross Road.
Malcolm Keith Verley, Vic 
toria, was remanded to March 5 
for trial following a plea of not 
guilty on a charge of marijuana 
possession. .
was stopped on July 26, but 
further investigation allowed that 
the card was no longer valid. 
Be^ had arranged to pay his 
insurance premiums on a 
monthly basis, but had not made 
them after the first two months.
Marty Beam, no fixed address, 
was released on his own 
recognizance on the stipulation 
that he “keep the peace and be of 
good behaviour for a period of six 
months” following a guilty plea 
on Monday to a charge of not 
having insurance on his vehicle. 
Beam had presented a pink card 
to Const. Mike Clarabut when he
No charges were laid by Sidney 
R.C.M.P. following a single 
vehicle accident on West Saanich 
Road on January 27. Victor 
Skinner, 3176 Glasgow Street, 
Victoria, was slightly injured 
when his vehicle went out of 
control and hit a jxiwer pole. 
Damage to the vdiicle was 
estimated at $1500.
Frederick Stevenot, 10181 West 
Saanich Road, was convicted in 
Sidney court Monday afternoon 
on a charge of failing to provide a 
breath sample on demand. He 
was fined $200. An impaired 
driving charge against Stevenot 
was dismissed on a technicality.
Heart attack is the largest 
single cause of death in Canada, 





One of the most entertaining 
afternoons at the Senior Citizens 
Centre in Sidney last summer 
took place on the visit there of 
‘‘Company: One’’. .a theatrical; 
group Tormed in 1971 under ■ the 
auspices oLthe: Opportunities for
■-.V- :;V.Youth Programme.
;On We^eMay,;Februak^^
2:00 p.m.: the; group will; again
present a program at the centre 
— entitled“Tale Theatre”.
The group is an ; im- 
provisational company, under 
the direction of Mr. Carl Hare, 
and often takes ideas . from ' its" 
audience ;and .them
artisticallyr They ha ve; received T
excellent hbti ces wherever they f
have appeared across; G^ada. ;
Friday, Februaiy 2, from 8 -12 p-in.
Sanseha Hal! ^2.2$ 




MiU Road, Sidney, B.C.; 
Friday, February 2
I Dancing9:30 P.M.-12:30 A.M
j
Members
Music by “The Organaires^’
No Cover Chargesl c
:5
-
Koyai Canadian Legion No. 37
Mills Road. Sidney. B.C.
Friday, Febroaiy 16 
Hour 6.30 p.m.
Daiicing 9.30 p.m. - a.w




Mon. to Thurs. at 7:45 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. (2 shows) at 6:50 & 9 p.m.
Saturday Matinee at 1:15 p.m.
Mon .-Tues .-Wed .-Thurs-Fri-Sat 
Jan. 29-30-31-Feb. l'2-3.
YOU'VE THOUGHT
Smoking Does ;Yois -No. iGoocf;
. ^ ... , ':,j''
MOT Quit
WALT DISMEY pRonuenoNs'
W0 WlliShow You How
5 DAY PUN TO STOP SMOKING 
February 5-9 at 7:30 P.M. 
North Saanich Secondary School
FOR INFORMATION PHONE »84-ftl)ll 
preNeiiled■ by '
NoaHh ©ducMaon 'cawtre :
sore itnitt
lAI Hilluilal
viciTani*. eeiTiw coiumm* ■
Ifs an easy number to
Gulf Islands 
Residents
mdy.'' one® agoln ''yso; fhls: 
../-'toll Iroo .tiumber for 
'■Eafori's Buyllii®'Seivk# ■
' i ' - . ■ ■ wvBit ■»%£. t'TilLilt'. ■ ^ ‘ :
taSSSw EtiKi. ..*:SKso« TECHNICOIOR





^ STARTSMONDAY” ' .'
’‘WUTHERING HEIGHTSIt
WetritHl a pHvnile linf^ hut fmmd yftii wttf# riot W«4HiiK lh« 
cortvenlail phone nhopping you from Eatun'h, M of ' 1 
.''Monday.'Fob. 5lh,
.15006number for all rosldentB'oftfioOulf fsltnda.
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DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale











2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 656-3951
SEMI-WATERFRONT 
Small two-bedroom home with 




With small cottage and barn. 
$17,000.
SPACIOUS HOME IN 
SIDNEY 
2 baths - large living room, rec 




WANTED TO RENT, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment or house tor under SIOU.OO. 
Hesjion.sible tenant. Kr!C-12f.6after 6:30 
P M 23-11
KESPON.SlBt.K, YOlNti. WOKKINO
couple in early 30's requires small furnished 
or unfurnished cabin or house near water­
front, preferably m Ardmore. Pal Bay, Deep 
Cor e areas, by .March Ist or carelake your 
place while on vacation. Phone foB-4957. 9
Personals,
THE FAMILY OK the lale William George 
Payne wishes to e.xtend deep appreciation 
and thanks to all friends, neichbou'-s and 
relatives for the many ways they have e.v- 
pressed their s>mp.ithy during the recent 
loss of a loved one Alice F’ayne. Harry .and 
Chris Pavne. Roy and Dorotin Taylor .'el
\PPLIC.\TIO.\ F'OR A PER.MIT 
UNDER THE POLLUTION 
CONTROL ACT. 1%7
(EFFLUENT)
a rn. -2p.m. 5-2
Help Wanted
WOM.A.N TO (.'.ARE for three small children, 
mostly days. Swartz Bay area Apply Bu.\ O, 
The Review, Sidney, B.ci, 2-tf
MR. AM) MRS. H. PERRY, 23-;i) Weller 
Ave , Sidney. B C are pleased lo announce 
the engagement of their daughter. .Susan, to 
Mr Perry Criddle, eldest son of Mr, and 
.Mrs, Pet'cy Cnddle. 1070 McTavish Hd.. 
Sidnev.B.C?, 5-1
EXPERIENCED WA1TRE.SSE.S lor Sidney 
TraveLodge, .Apply in person, .Ask for Mr, 
Kellv, 4-2
CO.MPETE.NT SCHOOL GIRL or woman 
required as mother's helper in .Ardwel! area. 
Monday-Friday, 4:00p.m. -7p.m. Phone 656- 
2751. ' ’ 5-1
T.V. RADIO 
SERVICE
.-Vreher’s T.V. Service 





% ACTIE LOT ON WEST SAANICH AND 
ARDMORE DRIVE ONLY % OP A MILE 




LANDS END ROAD WATERFRONT 
BEAUTIFUL YEAR OLD HOME OF HIGH ] 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION ON TREED ! 
ACRE WITH 170 FT. OF WATERFRONT 
OVERLOOKING SATELLITE CHANNEL'. 3 
FIREPLACES, 3 BEDROOMS EACH WITH 
FULL ENSUITE BATHROOMS. ARE TWO 
OF MANY PREMIUM FEATURES IN THE 
2400 SQ. FT, LIVING SPACE. $88,750.00.
■",'477-2562
BUYING OR SELLING
GARDENING, PRUNING, etc. R. Jackson. 
650-2818. 1-tf
DRESS.MAKINO — ALTERATIONS 
childrens clothes. Phone 656-1066.
and
3-tf
furniture repair, Refinisning, 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
c;.d cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682- 4th 
St. 30-tf
656-5114 3-tf
DINE OUT TONIGHT and Save with VIC­
TORIA DINERS SERVICE. Sidney 
representative, 656-3895. 44-tf
SASIT.ARY GARBAGE SERVICE, Sidney 
Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656-1920. 24-tf
AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLE.AN'ER. 
Specializing in windows, floors and special
clean-up. Bob Scott 652-1581. 24-tf
WORK WANTED — Tree falling, cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contract. Free 




' '3477 SAANICH" RD. ,7 7'' 
BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-3602
DELICATESSEN,': 
AND TEA ROOM 
Excellent business opportunity
with h()urs 9 a;m; to 5 p.m, This
BARRETT DRIVE 
‘ ac. treed lot. Lots of frontage 
5-^hice view over valley: $10,500.
HI-WAY';AND;BY-WAY,; " t: 
2 i/3 ac. next to Roy’s Service 
Station. Zoned residential in­
cluding? church, resthome, etc. 
Wear sales lot: only $23,000
V EXPERIMENTAL FARM AREA 
5^47 ac. terrific seaview. 1860 sqi 
’ ft; 3 bedroom full basement 
rantMier with shake roof plus 
aitnehed one bedroom suite. As 
hew. $60,000
well ;?:esUblished ? enterprise 
(retail & wholesale) is located on 
ithe main tlwrou^fare in Sitiney , 
Business has been fantastic in’ 
recent months: Price includes all 
equipments stock to be bought 
separately .Must be sold. Asking 
$21,000. Open to offers.
John Bruce 6.56-3928




GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. Bruno von 
Sr.liuckmann, 656-1990 . 23-tf
BOOK EXCHANGE
9785 - 5th ST.
SCISSORS
SHARPENED
YOUNG DUTCH LADY is willing to do 
housecleaning in Brentwood Bay area. S2.00 
hr. 652-2246. 4-2
1' GARBAGE AND rubbish hauled. Phone 656- 
,1784. , ■ ' ' ■ ■ 34-tf
WILL DO HOUSEWORK. Monday - Friday . 
Own transportation. Phone 656-3204, 5-1
"GAl TOUJOURS" - Poodle clipping and 
bath. Toys $5.00; min. $7.50. Phone 656-4104 
Monday thru Friday. 2-tf
EXPERIENCED LADY WILL help with 
nursing, cleaning or cooking. Phone 656-
1216. 5-4
RELIABLE HANDY MAN with car. Win­
dows, floors, garden cleah-up. Jack. 656-
4838.'7,':,'',
NORGETOWN LAUNDROMAT and Coin-Op 
Dry CHeaners, Beacon Plaza Mall - Open 
Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Also featuring radio 






horse; WESTERN SADDLE and pack: 
$125.00. Phone 656-1877. y ) ?v
QUAKER OIL HEATER with circulator fan 
and pipes, like new $34.00; new barbecue,
large size with electric rolissorie. $22.00.
Phone 656-3277,; 5'T




“Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada ’ ’
H '■ ARDMORE
Cleared.'view, .92 ac. -— close to 
Golf aub. $10,800
SIDNEY ACREAGE 













■ ? EAGLE’S NEST ,
BulW your own on this high rising I 
tr(5cd 6 ac. and share it with the 
eagles already there. On 
watermains (not the present 
nest). Asking $27,500,


















Tite FIRM THAT HAS 
SERVED THE PENINSULA 
FOR MANY YEARS 
2444 Keocon Ave. 
SWiioy. BX'. 656-1151
EXCLUSIVE FOR YOU!!!
DISCOVER the ADVANTAGE 
of owning YOUR own homo and 
gaining rovemic too!! When YOU 
purchase thi.s oxct'llcnt no step, 
two bedroom home featuring a 
large comfortable, newly 
brondloomed living room, 
overlooking the spacious back 
garden. Mom will l.OVR the 
kitchen designed lor con­
venience. plus room for the whole 
family. All this plus a separate 
adjoining .suite fully rented and 
self-contained -- all for only 
$27,960. Unhelievable! 1 Can’t 
miss this opportunity to INVEST 
for YOUR family Trades con­
sidered. I’iease call; u




WALNUT DRSISSEU AND MIRROR. $12.50; 
single box spring on legs with headboard, 
$12.50; upholstered rocker $14.75. All like 
new. Assorted dislies. Phone 656-3277. 5-1
SAVE PLUS




EXERCISE BICYCLE. $30.00, Phone 656- 
5282. : : ' 5-1
FLEETWOOD T.V, 23”, 4 yrs, old. Go(.h1 
eondition $75. .Small Electrii; stove, good 
condition, camper or boat $7.50. ADZE - slick 
-9ship augers '-1' .i". $22.00. Pit, 652- 
1850,'
, ‘20%
You will benefit when you have 





Tliis application is lo be filed 
with the Director. Pollution 
Control Branch, Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria. British 
Columbia. .Vny person who 
qualifies as an objector luider 
section 13 i2) ot tho Pollution 
Control Aci. 1907 may. within 30 
days of the date of application, or 
within 30 days ot the date of 
publication in The British 
Columbia Gazette or in a 
newspaper, or, where service is 
required, 'within 30 days ol the 
serving of a copy of the ap­
plication. file with the Director 
an objection in writing to the 
granting of a permit, stating the 
manner in which he is affected. 
Those who do not so qualify may 
file with the Pollution Control 
Board an objection in writing 
under section 13 (6), in the same 
manner and time period as 
described above.
.1. I, CAPITAL REGIONAL 
DISTRICT of 26 Bastion Square, 
Victoria, British Columbia 
hereby apply to the Director for a 
permit to discharge effluent from 
Domestic Biological Sewage 
Treatment Plant located Nor­
theast corner Patricia Bay High­
way and Bazan Bay Road into 
Bazan Bay which discharges into 
Cordova Channel and Haro Strait 
and give notice of my application 
to all persons affected.
2. The land upon which the 
works are located in Part Lot 8, 
Plan 947, North Saanich District.
3. The discharge shall be 
located at approximately 1000 
feet from H.W.M; at the foot of 
Bazan Bay Road at a depth not 
less than 10 feet frdm low water.
4. The quantity of effluent to be 
cUscharged is as follows:
annual daily 
(jischarge (Based dii operating 
period) 120,()6o Imperial gallons. 
7 Maximum daily discharge 
120,000 Imperial gallons.
The operating period duripg 
which the effluent will be 
discharged is continuous.
5.The characteristics of the 
effluent discharged shall be 
equivalent to dr better than 
Suspended Solids - 60 mg / 1; 
BODS - 45 mg / I ; pH - 6.5- 8.5;
Now you can read 
a most fascinating 
history of British 
Columbia's Weekly
2a rNjQi r c t
Now off the press is tlie stor'/ of weekly newspapers 
.r, B.C. -— a hundred years of lhe most fascinating 
folk lore and community history in the province.. Every 
community in B.C. —’ and many which have passed 
but of existonce are mentioned in the volume of 160 
pageS; of wofds" and pictures.;, : 7 / ■
Orders; cud now : being token for the first, printing 
which is being^-offered' at .o price of $6:25 per -copy,;,
: plus ptbvinciai,bales tax where applicable. The book; 
is hardicbyefi’The: coupon,,below should be filled in, i; 
/:ash 7with7;The.,brder will s;av,e The : purchaser _the,dOSts , 
';,7;pf'';pbstagey:;,''"'r; :7-;77,,;7'i ;7.,.7;7;';:: /;,;/,':;;':7 77,.'-7;7"":''.■;,.:77'h7';i';; 
■;7Tbe7 stbryCbf 7 B,C; ',s ;:yveekly: ne'wspapers7, is;7 a unique , 
pU-bifcdtion;'rfor BritisK; Coiumbid., 7 '
;,' Conidini'ng' the stories bf7 most 7of‘ B.C.d weeklies in;
7, the -past ,100 vears 'apd ^providing thumbnail sketches 
7of publishers who have: served "as presidents of the 
B: G. Y/ee k 1 y i-, N ew s pa pe r; ‘ A ss n., 7 the 7 vp I u m e 7 p rese nts i 
r, ^/-,r-,-.r-,i-ohonciv/o : rrr'.<:c: cprtinnl nf RC cnmmunitv
S-l
FREE 1973 TRI-CHEM Lir|iiiil Embroiiiory 
citlalogue with any orrtsr. Beginner or iid- 
vaneed lessons avaoiable, I’lione Doreen 
Hosenthal,65'2-2r)14. -Vn
FOUR REAL GOOD 4 idy tiros, excellent 
eonilition Sire fisn-i:!; i snow, 2 regular. 
$20,1)0,6,56-31124. !>*'
FULL LENGTH I'UH coal Size 16, Two Ski-




Washing & Waxing 
Interior Cleaning
656-1513 
2520A Beacon at the Rear
H.V/.,\N H.AY HE.U'II Mi)'t'l';i. u(hv reiuing 
(nr wet'kly or mnnildy rates Fully lutnished 
imilli, 656-44111. +4t(
Timi' THE I.GOKING (il..A.S.S Kuiiiergarten 
I’lay Sehool Developmeul program for 
ehlldren 3 - 5 years. Tratiiiporinllon 
availal)le;47U.l»73; 656-5282, 7 ' 5-1
SIDNICY NKAUI Y 
NEW SHOP 
llTHt SpcoihI St.
Used furniUiFC - ApplitHices 
(kiotl tisi'il furniliHT' IxtuglU 
and‘Sold '.7,
UASH Ft'H USED liuusehulit goo.ts l-.eu>
1'', ‘fUlnre, 7115 West ,S|i)iUll'l)H<1,652 '
2H-.1'',‘ ‘.'6 ft
V.vI.EN'IINE D.VM'E.' N'leiuno ’Weslern; 
Hai'i,emeu's i3ul>, Satuniay, Feb to. lOT.'i, 
Sauseha' Hall, Sidney; Hand, Mm'i) 
WmquiHr»i'''(irand Slain”,Dress upiinnalf 
reireslimenis. bar service, 0:;l(i - l $Y(H) 




TUHKF.V HISGH, Hreulwootl Ceiuinuully 
Club, at laid our t'linsimas rurkey Bingo 
Will be held Monday, February 1'2. Tdio p m. 
i.'<kamcs $1 IS), extra etirds ^ ter $i (xi or ;!,v
I. lvT AVHV IlF.l.l' fill those long winter day* 
with exeilerneiu and fun; Earn cash, get out 
of the house, gel Involved asi'sn Avon 
Hepresentalive, Call 3H4-7345 or write .Mrs
Ouenlher, 37201 Mddeld ltd , H H 7, Victoria
II, C,,',7„
M \,\: \MI il.'li.MX HAW for hire, flfiit-MIIII fi-H 
LOT HWEEl'INf
Coliform Bacteria 10 x lO” MP- 
N/ 100 ml.
6. The type of treatment to be 
applied to the effluent before 
discharge is as follows: Com­
minution, biological treatment, 
chlorination.
7. I, W.G. Gerry, P. Eng., 
Director of Engineering hereby 
certify that a copy of this ap­
plication has been received by 
the Capital RegionaT District.
W.G, Gerry
a comprehe s e; c oss sec io  of., B. . o y 
history., , • •' -
t A'vdluable addition to any library, the story of B.C. 
Weekly Newspdpers7 is being; produced, by BCWNA 
CIS cinon-prolit service to publishes, libraries, ond the 
comrnijnilies that form British Columbia: '•
~l
j Order Form J
j THE STORY OF B.C. WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS [
I To: HISTORY COMMITTEE, BCWNA, j
8. This application, dated on the 
21 day of December. 1972, Wits 
[.xistcd on The ground in ae- 
enrdanee With thr* Pollution 
Control llegulations.
Box 609, MISSION CITY, B,C. |
1 ti(d,vivr to n'(; coplei of The Story o! BC Wpetly L
I fii'w'.pctpui's (7/ $6 25 pluh 5salt's tn* per copy, I




























tvi’O and t,h.re«' bedrt'KtnvR z '
one




I'i ii;i() Burtat'il Wucvi, Viutvrmvi'f, B ( . 
('(fi'i-e a limitt'd numtii-i' ul I'xi'ltU'rtv 
vubm I’.i.xi'IH' ihi'lill'vx aiul Mtli'i)
I'ii.M'iii' dl.inbuit't'xhH'* It) U'ln.uta,
Vic iiiwk iM'i'n'tli' v.bu wtxti tiUtin'i i.il im
di.'ltvudi't'w. fri'Hxt iit’ofiin •.Mill (‘vN'lli'u' 
t;i i'«th piitnU'td





ONE .iND TWO HEOnOOM ftgty Uirutxtii'd
/■ntinpcis, Vi'.fv firea Bc«xt>n«W(»
wtutpr monthly ralos. All utiluiM. Ofi'j uis 
CalpiiwMtiU't. 3''<f
;OM'5 «Aa»EI,OH eniVAlE »«3U"
tiiKiiildy, Uuii) . (tu i.i'ti.i >,•, .V.I 
Vludttd.Uijlllunf'Mut'd, 65J, ms 4'2
‘ OMrnF.OIIOOM .5F,MtT\D-ST:twn bliv-'it,., 
fWI IkItCOV) A'tr. I'thixi; Iw II I'frit'"'I it
«imrtmfmi,»nttfio. 4 S
W,4C’nEI.«« HUITW.'I'V'urih .(ind dg'I'uO'iI
gWFI'.T'UE.MtT D.\>r,'E nt SjirHchN Hnll m 
Hnlurdny. Fi'h. ;ird .Muuc l)> inv ''Trndi* 
W'liulx'' I,)iUH''irig 9 • I Kfivb yu'iinan bin. 4 
vlu.m'.f' to tiwiMTiv mu.'i'*iiwiiri> «! tlvt'rt.tiia' 
UIHl rCH'I'r (jUi.,
iHt (ti'rxuu. ‘I'likct* (It,«ilnt'li,';.,.ni,ili'u'’ ,,'r
ll•l'ttv (tuy iricmt'M'f of Ngm.) I'bt
Snroi'ii.v, Froi'Witi tu i.ti-,,,".'Ittiii
.XiWijijt'ii t ily
; ' ' V't
luvr-ii'ii'tti n"uuu'<'‘1 •"(' |•qul|»|■.i•lU f 
tin.iiixi 1X1 .Vpi'ilii’idilx will be n.i'i'i'iuit 
I'll tr:." M .i.'ili.iii' ,i''if
.imbibitu' ,1 , /
1'|‘(*V11'U» »'X|H't"il"tU'V l1i‘ft(U'<’l!i Siltif • 
iii'i i'mii'. \u; I'uuudc yi'u ' ".tU;' ,,i»! 
tf,(tiling, (linn*., vqui|'mi')V,'",,(ivi( run 
iiiliuiig gu|il,Ilia'.111'! .■'ul'i'l'
NOTICE TO CHEIHTORS , 
5.7 'i' 'ANDOTHERS ; 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others haying 
claims against the esuite of 
CHARLES MATHEW ED­
WARDS. dccciised, late of 1(1197, 
Tliird Street. Sidney, B.C,, are 
hereby refiuired to seiul them To 
the E X ecu t o r, ,S yd n ey Smith 
Penny. IM) Box 2187, .Sidney. 
B.Cl. helofe the 21st day of March 
1073, atter which date the 
E-xecihor will distribute the said 
estate iimDiigsl the partiu.s en- 
titled tliei'elo having regard only 
toIheclairns otwhich he then has
U.VN ADA
IlKl'ABTMKM tH inANhlMlIlT 
eAt iFiu Aia siaivH i',s lucGioN 
SIvAl.FD TENl)KHS,;'tirlitn'SXf'l In llic 
uiidiTsigm’d lit 7;iti West Hiixliiigx .Stntil, 
\ iiiu'niiv''r 1. H ( ', in.ii kud "Tniulnr fur Siic 
IX'V('ln|iuii'n1 iiiul Itrl.ili'd Vinrk tnr \’ll 
F I)F id Vti’binii traciniibnUid Auivirt" 
'.all !«' ri'i't'ivt'd tiji lo :t,iHi I'M, I'S'I',
I•'^''bru6^,^ I'lni,
Thi* ,y.vi'H»i vnriMNb'' ol >l(i> dcvclopmont,
.,;iiUi»l('ilv Intli nl II'lltlnl i i,jl (iilulctn b.iM'l.,
Uu'4ris.tidUilinii ol Vlll'f' |)F iii'i\'igiiliuii;d 
iiiil and i'(ilii!iif\M>i'k.
Si'H'i'illoHiiriuv rtnd nlhiT inndcr doruini'nlK 
iu,i(y; bo ('xitriiijiM'd dll illo iillu'c of' ll(o 
IfogiOll.d ('iir,i,,l|'U( linrs F.i'goii'cr T'lVl Woi't 
:U)i»t|in|f';‘'Mro('!.,' iVMm'ouvcr1 ,o B,(! ,,, and 
i'0|))«, niiia'iuvit on di'|«Nil nf a ccriilii'd 







, We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS:
Monday to Saturday 

































SKAl.KU' 'rFNDEtlS,;, addresst'd; l« ' Uq.. 
uiulnrxnjiM-d at "T'.) Wcxl Ifiitiliiigx Sil'cel, 
Vaiicnuvcr; ,1., II markwl "Ti'iidcr (nr 
Cnnslnii'linu nf lji(;;i!i?('i', Glidi'iuii.h ,\ii 
inmia Bum's and riiliilcd ;wwk , fbiuwiiy, ,'J6 
,A(i|iroi',i'l( III Vivinnii l|ilcriuiil(iiial Airjxirl, 
111' ' will III' rr'W'in-d up In 3 (Xi I' M, I’fiT. 
'l'’<'l)njai';,';», ,bi7;t.‘''- ,-7.
'ftii' isurki. I'uni.ists of cvruviUion: cim.- 
xiructloii' ,of (•(•Inlrirvi'd i'iiu(:ti''I(' baxrx, 
,cl(’i,'li'li'ii) I'iibh'is and thi' InxtnlltiUnn of 







Sydney Smith f’emiy 
Executor & Solicitor.
.Vs libs nppiU'iuiuiy 'dll i'c >“'dddl bir a 
bmib'it luni'anl'.. an Viuh reply would
.be 'ad'isiil'ly .tit, rvpbM' 'w,iU, bv
|ii ' .Hiihn t. »**»>•»*4 i« vi . n. dt '
iei'i'ived






Itprr, (srnSYU.iroWNTOl.FS. ant' siecf,'
.M'lgkW 7 Udltiut Wiick wdh




notice TO (7REDITUHS 
, ,\ND,UTHLRS"
.NOTICE i.s hereby given that 
credBf’'''" *'nii' 'viher«.7 hftving 
claim.'' ' agaiiigl 'the 'etsijiie of 
STEPHEN BAHIJ.X WAI.LIS,
c!, ’.lie t'i ‘if.ii';’ d'lOi't'.ii.Ti .1
Hoad, Sidney, 'British (’olumhin, 
are hereliy required lo xend them 
to the Executor John Rankin at,, 
710) Wallace Drive. Brentwood" 
B«iy/H.C",, before the 21st day of 
.March 1973. afterwhich date the 
Executor will dfstrihute the said 
egtate among.xt iho parties eit ■ 
tilled thereto having regard only 
to theciaimH of which Tie then hfH' 
riofice.,:, 7, , 7 , ' C
MOHN RANKIN; Kxecitlor 
c; 'S.S, PENNY, Solfctior
Spi'i.'iliddinns will idsii t'c urt if.i.pliiv hC Uu' 
.VmitlgiuT'iidi'il Oim.iruciiuri v\ss(i,'uu)i,.n i,f 
a (' , 'jiV',5 Of»k Siri'd, Viitii'>iu!!i'r, Itui In;, 
duitliud ftin.sirmliiiii i rntn' l.bl , 2410 
Willingdni'i Avitiiic, Biirtwhy. iimi iiic' 
(Vinsirui.iiivii A.ssrii'Uijimt ni'Victitriii, luj'jfi 
Alsvm Siri'd , Vid'U'iji, n C
J l.<.|i,Sll.lfl ; 
I’lirllir Itrgillliiil 
AiJmiiiiVlrullil'. 
Ci.nrtdi.ni Alt' Tr.iiispiJiiiUinn 
A'liwtuiif lUUin
'|'rlr|dii)iii'' i'.iv
Xlii'ultH.'iiilmis.uml idluT U'lidi r diicumtinPi 
may bi! (.xumuu-d lU itu,' i.i|,flfi.' uf fb*; 
Ucgiontsl fAmstrucUon I';ng|iu!i''r. 739 WcM 
llunlmgfi .'jlruH’, Vunpriuvcr l, H,t' 7 und 
dipu'ki cibtfiimid on dtiiiuKit (if 6 vcrlificd 
chcriui' for $25,0(1 miidt' puyalilo to Itcvclvrir 
(icncriil ol Cuiuidii,
CAT FOOD
bpi'vifiriiiions will hIxo bo on dii'ipliiy id ihi- 
Arniilg.'imtiidl f'onxfrucilnp ,.\«sni:(H(iim of 
fl c , !(ir5 (,)iiU Sirci'f,' VidicimviT, ih« In- 
dudriid CVjnsirucHori ('('nico l.id,, 24:lu 
Vdllingdon Avenue, fuirniiby, «nd Ihe 
(’orihlr\ii,:lion Assiociiiliori of Vicloriii, 1075 





' ivu'ifie flcgimud 
Wmln.'stra'mv 
Crttitiiliiin Air lYMnsiK'irikiioii 
, A-dii.lriiHiruiwu
'Veli'phMt'i' UMi ,'|VtH QUAKER QATS
WANTED
CpiBiivlent S(.'lu)ol-girl or woman riKBiirod as
; , ' mother s^iiclper, in .\riiweU area, ,











‘bcr-yS .- it "
MAUDE
Suddenly, on January 22, 1973, 
Capt. George A. Maude, of 
Fulford Harbour, B.C, Capt. 
Maude was a long time ferry;, 
master on the Fulford Harbour - 
Swartz Bay run. He was ap­
pointed master of the ferry Cy 
Peck when Gulf Islands Ferry 
Co. Ltd. started the first ferry run 
from Swartz Bay to Salt Spring 
Island in 193U. He continued as 
captain for 25 years, then worked 
for B,C, Ferries until his 
retirement.
Sur\’i\’ed by his wife. Ruth; 
daughter .Alison Bcauclerk; son, 
George Ashley Maude; daughter- 
in-law, .\ancy; three grandsons; 
two sisters, Cyrene and Valerie, 
in England, Private service was 
held.
CAMPBELL
At Sidney. B.C.. on January 27. 
1973. Mr. Hugh Bruce Campbell, 
age 83 years; born in Wick, 
Caithneeshire, Scotland, and had 
been a resident of Sidney. B.C.. 
for the past four years, residing 
at 2230 Malaview .-\vemie. for­
merly of Llovdminster. .Mta
He leaves his sister-in-law. 
Mrs. Ethel Campbell. .S;dne>', 
B.C., and a very dear iriend, Mrs 
McKerracher. Sidney. B.C.. 
nieces and nephews.
St'rviceand iiuerrneiit will take 
place in Lloydminster, .Alberta. 
Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel o! itoses. Sidnev, 
B.C.
S.WESIOO. SAVE SI00. SAVE Slot)
3 ONLY
ZENITH COLOR T.V.
MODEL D4512 REG. 798”
Sole *699” 
WHITE’S TELEVISION
Your Home Entertainment Center 
2:103 Beacon Sidney 0.50-:i012
HOW’S THE WATER? Ducks on a Peninsula farm were photographed by Jack Ralph as they 
enjoyed a puddle caused by recent winter rains.
Permanent Licence Piates 
On Sale In Sidney
The sale of 1973 motor-vehicle 
licence plates commenced at 
Sidney Town Hall on January 
2nd. Forms for use in obtaining 
1973 licences were mailed to all 
British Columbia licensed motor- 
/ vehicle owriers during December 
and owners ; should use these 
forms when applying to renew 
their vehicle licences.
Passenger car .owners will 
receive new licence plates in 
1973. These plates will remain on 
the vehicle for ;an indeHnite 
period of time and will be up­
dated each year by purchasing 
and affixing a validating decal in 
the appropriate area to indicate 
that the licence has been 
renewed. As has been the policy 
since 1970, there will be no special 
licence numbers issued.
New licence plates will be 
issued for commercial vehicles in 
1973 and the plates will display 
black numbers on a white 
background. New licence plates
will also be issued for motor­
cycles and trailers and they will 
be the same colour as the com­
mercial vehicle licence plates.
= Motorists are urged; to renew 
Uieir licence plates prior to the , 
^February;; 20th tbs 28th ' period 
which; traditionally sees ^ heavy 
volumes of customers in licence 
offices s; By r en eying e arly 
motorists will; save themselves 
considerable time and delay. 
Remember to bring your renewal 
application form with you and 
make sure it is properly signed. 
This will save time too.
1972 licences will expire on 
February 28th, 1973 and persons 
who operate their vehicles on the 
streets and highways of British 
Columbia after that date without 
having the vehicle properly 
licensed for 1973 will leave 
themselves liable to prosecution, 
/rhere will be no extension of the 




Thur. T 0.353 n.2 1035 0.8 1355 !U,2 2150 2 1
I'Yi. 2 (Hi 10 !L1 1105 0,4 1445 10,1 2225 2.1
Sal. 3 0(540 11.1 1125 8,8 1540 0.0 2:500 2.4
Sun. 4 OO-IO 111 1210 it T 1040 0 0 2:530 2 0
Mon. 5 0700 11.1 1240 7,2 17;15 0.2
Tues, (i 0005 3,7: 0710 11,2 T:i2o 0,2' 184.5 8,8
Wed, ''' ''7 (1400 4,7 07:10: ,11,2, 1410 '.5.2 2000 , 8.5





BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QU.-ALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE (550-2945 
SIDNEY
Backhoc Work Trucking 
B.-\CK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER—STORAl DRAINS 
WATER LINES 












BuTl'd \VITH BRICK 
ANDBLOCK 
M.ASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
961.5 8th St. 656-4640
''"WTstMcker




LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial







Sales & Service 










Robert W. Roper, D.C. 






light Repair Work 









By Hour or Job 
656-3848
, A.D. (ART) NEEVES 
Electrical Contractor 
Appliances connected 





YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
L;;.' ■■FORFOopy
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY’ 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
^ ■ 656-4061
P ATRiek; eUTTS: LTD 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 





New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates - EVee estimates.
PHONE 652-2665
REPAIRS RE-CbVERlNGy ?; 
















Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 1,




■ ; .addingmachines; :
CALCULATORS
R.B. (Blair) Young 656-1229
;';yft;;iBox.2(>6i; Sidney,'B.C.;;
ROBERTS BAY^GROCERY 
■ 10184Third St. 
Groceries —- Vegetables 
Home made Pies 
Open 7 days week 7 
C 8:30 -7:39 P.M.
Bookkeeping Systems 
A complete bookkeeping 





YOUR PLANS OR OURS 

















B ARRY'S auto BODY
2in.i niAl.AVlEW 6S6-I7T2 SIDNEA
BILL BRAIN 
HOOFING







Qitalily Meat' Cut:; Wrapped; 
fur Hfitmt Freezers.
71(18 W. Siitmilh 6i')20652




Dreyses • Suits - Sportswear 
■ ’ ;":4.ingerh;;
710.5 W.Satmieh 652-3113






Ml Uepnirs — Any ciw Brail and 






Muriiir Auto & Hafrly Glaitii
Window (ilatiii-Miiniru. 
WiiidtililfIdH Inbtalird 
liifciiraiu a tTultnii l’rum|»iil.v llandifid. I
2384 Beacon Phone 6.56-13K1 j
Brt'iil'tvtMKl 
I'lutnidng (^ Healing 
'.''BKrGliSM'AfU :
■ GiV 1; ItS A t.’Al,,].
'tl5;Ml5t«i- '.A:,;''.; 
71.16 Wes! Saapte!) Muad
lj|ih»lKl<«'r.y
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accornmodatlon with 
fully equipped kitchens, 
cable TV, phone, tree 
parking and ' view 
balconios. All this for 
$14,00 single and $3.00 
p e r a d d I 1 i o n a 1 
guest . , .with compll- 
mentary coffee and tea 
service for your added 
enioynrtont. On your 
next visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown at the 
M.ayfair Hotel located Nomhy and Rohson Streets. '
■' Fflf ff.yrri'orferiA', writf .
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
141 Mornftv St-, ViKncfttiver I, ».C. «r Plt«n« *04 *#Md'St.
DA\ K'SHAL'KlltlL 
'-'kLUVU/lv 
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Bri'Ulwtiml Bu.v Itramli 
' 7174 WtMd SaaiiitJi Itoati 
';52.2m ' (15;J'2H22









i« «• fl* BI tl 114* <im N
Wakeman & Trimble
niNTIIAt TUBS LT D. „
'LiHld-t'iciiTing. Siil'nliVL-ioii 








.SitU'b ' ' Sr't'vtCb' ' Henliil'o
Itiislxirib fnr'dll .Makes ' 
N'<» ci'iU'gr far In'-;t:’il!,'itln!i;. 
7SK0W. S;ianit'h ltd, 6B2'3412




































Spepitilizingih Hot Writer 
V:''Heating'




taicul (arm (vunh i-rkn ilHily aviiilublit Ml 
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Hack-Hoc Work, , 
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PI.ANO'TUNING
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nil pibnJ'V‘'''‘T)8 stnrktHi 
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' Starving Sidney Aro« ■ 
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BY RAY H. WOOLLAM 
In my world, I hear many 
voices of pessimism and doom. 
Some of them have become 
particularly popular in recent 
years. And 1 have appreciation 
for their individual messages, 
particularly because they 
provoke thought, wonderment, 
self-questions, and useful action.
Yet, it seems to me that such 
{ffophets overlook, or ignore, that 
which seems to me to be more 
essential to my own experience.
Certainly they spe^ much 
tnith. Wherever I look on this 
continent, I see a greedy and 
frantic depletion of natural 
resources. Wastage of fuel, of 
food, of minerals, that woidd 
seem to rob the birthright of 
future generations. And I see 
rapid evidence of disastrous 
population growth — of growing 
pollution — of men insane with a 
thousand forms of inhumanity.
But I also see, as a more basic 
reality, a growing number of 
faces that are quiet and alive — 
eyes that are tranquil and strong. 
The sounds of harsh in- 
tellectualism are still com­
monplace — but there is a new 
preponderance of voices that 
speak gently and with un­
derstanding. It is my conviction 
that they will prevail 
Because they arise out of the 
aliveness of life and they are in 
tune with human nature which, I 
yet believe, is the nature of 
loving.
I suppose that my conviction 
stems from two jchmensions of my 
own experience — my awareness 
of the aliveness of the physical 
world in which r move, and my 
own experience of my own 
., .nature.''. '■
I shall muse about the first of 
these—- though I am aware, for 
starters, that there are not words 
adequate to capture: my meaning. 
But 1 try words — and they can 
only find shape as poetry: ^
The earth is alive! And strong; 
Strong with the power of 
dewdrops,
Silent as tlie tree that waits to 
bud.
Strong with the force of 
breezes.
Or mud —- sucking on my 
boots!'
Not with ego-muscles does she 
flex or fight:
The quiet strength of a morning 
fog.
The rise of a blade of grass. 
Lifting, drifting, from the 
'..'warm'soil.:,'l ■
Man can not long deface her ; 
Pulsing, Breathing, Singing, 
Stirring, ,
Speaking .... And Alive! >
(Editor’s Note: Readers’ 




something even more fun­
damental than those words 
suggest.
There have been times, though 
such experiences seem always to 
be fleeting, brief, when I have 
known the strength of life as it 
surges into my own nature. There 
are moments when I reach down 
into the root places of awareness, 
in which I realize that 1 am 
gripped and lifted and possessed 
by a force that is unfathomably 
strong. It shudders up and 
through me like a blast of eter­
nity. Tlien there comes that point
where I cannot really say that I 
sense it, or even know it or feel it, 
For those moments I am it! In 
such moments there is nothing 
that separates me from that 
strength. l am consumed by it. I 
am the strength and the love (not 
simply feeling love-ing or feeling 
strong). And there is an ineffable 
experience of power, aliveness, 
that is of the rock!
From the place of the white 
light, it rises. It rises through the 
breath, the blood, and eventually 
it may convert to the word, the
AUSTRALIA TRIP SUBJECT OF 4-H TALK
Officers Elected
At their annual meeting, held 
January 22, the Saanich 4-H (Joat 
and Fodder Club welcomed back 
from Australia. Jo Anne 
Edgington, a senior club member, 
who a year ago had won a one 
year Rotary Student Exchange 
Scholarship.
Jo-Anne reported she found 
Australia a delightful place in 
which to live. Sie was fascinated 
by the large sheep, dairy and beef 
farms which seemed so much 
larger to her than those on the 
Peninsula. She found the people 
and new high school friend very 
friendly and the climate warm 
and pleasant. She would like to 
return to Australia to live when 
she completes her agricultural 
studies here in Canada. Jo Anne 
had taken a great many pictures 
of her school and the beautiful 
Australian countryside, some of 
which she showed at the meeting .
Besides welcoming Jo Anne
back from 
members
Australia, the club 
wer e pleased to
BGGRSALE
With what other words can I 
attempt to say what I see? I guess 
I am trying to express tliat which 
I feci when 1 stand at night on my 
front porch and look out upon the 
ocean as it ripples across the Bay 
toward the rocks and the trees, 
and glistens with the reflection of 
moon or stars. In no way is any of 
that scene separate from me. 
There is no (hiniity; It is now and 
it is surging with vitality as I am 
now and surge as part of it. It has 
given me birth and it spills its 
energy into my nature. And it is 
the nature of my mind which 
brings to it the substance and ilib 
beauty and the vvonder.^^^
I reach Inward, searching for 
realizations about my own 
nature! Here; again, 1 speak not 
of Ideas or thoughts, but of 
realizations, of insights, of 
awareness,of knowing ... . Or of
! It will J>e! a bookworm !s 
bonanza from 9 a.m; to noon on 
Wednesday February 7th at the 
Goodwill • Enterprises 
Rehabilitation Centre on Bay 
Street. This is the; occasion of 
another of Goodwill’s semi an­
nual sales of interesting books 
donated (over the past few 
.months'.''",';;-' ^
Children’s books are of all 
types from old to new and adults 
will find their interests catered 
for in every category. Cooks and 
gardeners, students of art or 
history, collectors of Canadiana 
or old volumes, arm chair 
travellers and those who simply 
like to read will all find much to 
their taste. It is a real chance to 
find the item you want among the 
2000 or so books which will be 
offered at prices that all can 
afford.
welcome another 4-H Goat Club 
on the Island. Nine local 1972 
members who have moved to the 
Cowichan Valley have formed the 
club under direction of Mrs. 
Mabel McKee, former assistant 
leader of Saanich Qub.
Officers elected to the club’s 
executive for 1973 are; President, 
'Tyea Edgington; vice-president, 
Lorrie Brown; recording 
secretary, Susan Barker; 
corresponding secretary, Wendy 
Salisbury; treasurer, Ann 
Greenwood; press reporter, 
Roger Hodgkin; sunshine, Davm 
Paxton; phone clerk, Carol 
Paxton; historian,, lx)rne Gait; 
refreshments, Yvonne Gait; tack 
box, Robert Barker.
: 4H 'BEEF CLUB > ! ;
ELECTIONS 
At the January meeting of the 
Saanichton 4H Beef Club, the 
following were elected to the 
club’s executive for 1973; 
president, Wayne Cuthbert; 
secretary, Karen: Varely;^ 
treasurer arid yice-president. 
Deb Callander; news reporter; 
Ken Webber; scrap book; Monica; 
Ricke and; camera^ Ben^^uth-: 
bert.
feeling, or the movement. It 
rises, wells, grips, surges, spills, 
grasps, flings, hammers, per­
sists. It blasts! There is no other 
word .....
It is upon the base of these 
experiences about the nature of 
the world, of myself, and 
therefore of all men, that I write 
or speak anything else. So why 
speak of less than this? To speak 
of environmental collapse, or of 
the many probable ways in which 
human extinction could occur, 
would be to speak of matters that 
are far beyond my experience. 
While I listen attentively to those 
warning voices, and carefully 
consider the personal im­
peratives of environmental 
concern, my experience of living 
is more essential to me.
So! It gives me daily joy to note 
that the dewdrops still hang 
down, that people seem to be 
discovering new dimensions oi 
self-realization, that the tides are 
still predictable as hell, and that 
the little childi'en still insist on 
playing in sand and paddling in 
water.
Silver Threads Service




1.00 p.m. Dressmaking 
1.15 p.m. Bridge Club
7.00 p.m. Crib Tournaments 
10.00 a.m. Needlepoint
10.30 a.m. Keep Fit, Badminton, Volley Ball
1.00 p.m. Knitting
2.00 p.m. Jacko
7.00 p.m. Evening Cards 
10.00 a.m. Quilting
12.30 p.m. Ceramics
1.00 p.m. French Conversation
1.00 p.m. Films ....
2.00 p.m. Indian Days.
2.00 p.m. A Frace In The Crowd.
2.00 p.m. Salmon Premier 
10.00 a.m. Painting — Oils
10.00 a.m. Serenaders Practice
10.00 a.m. Liquid Embroidery — Beginners
1.00 p.m. Painting — Watercolours 
1.15 p.m. Whist
10.00 a.m. Metalcraft 
10.00 a.m. Rug Hooking 
10.00 a.m. Novelties 
10.30 a.m. Mah-Jong 
Noon. Hot Dinner
2.00 p.m. Concert — Company One
7.00 p.m. Bridge & Social Evening 
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served
every day Monday to Friday, with a special hot dinner each 
Wednesday. Senior Citizens of the district and visitors 
welcome.





The postponed Public Hearing of January 11th, 1973 will 
now beheld, commencing at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, February 
6th, 1973 in Room 203, Hotel Vancouver, 900 W. Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, to hear an application 
by Inter-Island Utilities Ltd. requiring the service area of its 
waterworks system at Village Bay, Mayne Island, be 
reduced from that set out in its Cilertificate of Public Con­
venience and Necessity. Tliis Notice is specially directed to 
the specific attention of Canada Landfund Corpn. Ltd.; 
Surfside Park Estates; Gulf Land Corpn. Ltd.; and the 
Capital Regional District.
All interested parties wishing to make representatins at 
the Hearing should inform the Secretary, Public Utilities 
Commission, P.O. Box 1204, Victoria, British Columbia, on or 
before February 2nd, 1973.







Sherwin-Williams & Bapco Paints





Check our Table of Tools
Bird F©©d©fs ond C©dor Tubs 





















BEACON PLAZA / 'SIDNEY, B.C.:








































llelpn control Dnndruff, 
Family lUe.
" : $127 ^
Super Special JL









CONTACC 10'« M.8.ILP. 1.59SUPER DISCOUNT
PULLOVERS
acrylic’s * Jacquard paUerns
$149
only
Robinson Stores Open 
Every Thursday & Friday Nite
Phone
OIALSOAP Super Discount 5 b... 88*
NYQUIL




Bovs H . Hi
KLEENEX muoia w. tpiySuper DUcount 3b....9r
CLAIROL BALSAM CONDITIONER
' »oi, / ; , M,S.ILP,,L50 ...
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•rnttti StTA WESTERN FAMILY
JUICE 48 ttt. 9:ioC|'
SUPPORT MOTHERS MARCH. FLEASEt
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